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BULGARIA INVADED IN MOVE TOWARDS THE GOLDEN HORN; 
CANADIANS WON ZOLLERN REDOUBT AND HESSIAN TRENCH
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German^Sailorsln 
Somme Fight; Allies On Sixty Mile

% ;

>» TWENTY-TWO AND 
GETS A PRISONERNow Using Monitors :: M ill ALLESMmi

Limited, Toronto*

SAWI British Front In France, Oct. 2, Via London—The British forces 
on the front were surprised to find among the prisoners taken last 
night sailors from the second German naval division, which had 
been rushed to the Somme front. This force, was, for the first time, 
employed outside of Belgium, where the sailors had beeti kept for 
two years with their naval guns, which guard the coast.
BENDING LINfc ON BIGHT ACROSS ANCRE.

As fresh troops -are replacing the battered, exhausted regiments 
thrown into the melee, ferocious fighting at close quarters is develop
ing near the Schwaben redoubt and along the neighboring old first- 
line trenches. The Germans are desperately trying to hold these, 
following their loss of Thiepval ,to prevent the right flank of their 
battle front being forced across the River Ancre.

■«* Secret Agreement With Mili
tary Co-operation to Come 

as Sodden Shock

i/Tovsn ™
( GOULEVnSl "over

war
Eye-witness Tells of Extraordinary Feat of Eastern 

Ontario Man, Who is Himself Slightly Wounded
Since Beginning of Offensive Canadians Have Captured 38 

Officers and 1,610 Other Ranks, as Weir as Much Military 
Equipment—Secured Practically All Objectives Despite 
Formidable Resistance—Artillery Support Magnificent— 
Zollern Redoubt and Hessian Trench Won by Our Men.
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French Pocketing Mount St. Quentin 

With Aid of Naval Guns from Canal
V-0.90

0.12 0.20
herring, per '*<,! & >; ■Z1, 0.00 0.90 <5 t Ottawa, Oct. 2—How an unnamed corporal of an eastern Ontario battal

ion of the Canadian forces in France, single-handed, charged a party of Germans 
constating of two officers and twenty-one, yen who were advancing to the at
tach, and accomplished the wonderful feat of making casualties of all excepting 
one, whom he took prisoner, is related in the 
neat’' in lis communique covering the severe I 
The despatch follows : *

Canadian Corps Headquarters in France, via London* Oct. 2—As a result
important Ger- 

of nearly two

< London, Oct. 2, 7.56 p.m.—The résigna* 
tion of the Greek cabinet is reported in 
a Central News despatch from Athens.

The Entente Allies have refused to 
recognizee the cabinet qf Premier Kalo
geropoulos, presumably on account of 
the fact that It contained several mem
bers ont Of sympathy with the Entente 
Allies. This has" delayed negotiations 
for the entrance of Greece in the war 
with the Allies. A despatch received 
yesterday from Athens said King Con
stantine was expected to announce not 
later than Mpnday his decision to enter 
the war.
Is There Secret Agreement?

0.12 0.13 >!/(£Ï* 0.07 New York, Oct. 2—The Evening Sun publishes the following :
With the French Army Before Peronne, Oct. 2—Naval forces 

have joined the Allies here in the great land battle of the Somme, 
seventy miles from the sea.

Ironclad monitors, utilizing France’s magnificent net-work of 
canals along the Somme centering at Perrotme, are participating in 
the daily bombardment of Mount St. Quentin. They advance slowly 
on the German stronghold as the land lines creeep forward, and have 
done much effective work.
LAND TROOPS ARE ENCIRCLING FORTRESS.

Mount St. Quentin, constituatjng the key to ) the defence of 
Perronne, is slowly and steadily being encircled by the French in 
the same manner that preceded the capture of Combles. The position, 
a strong one, stands at the summit of a hill overlooking Peronne.

“When the prpper time comes Mount St. Quentin will be taken 
by the French, and with a minimum loss in men,” 
officer said today. In the final assault the 
ward, preceded a hundred yards by a curtain 
permit the'surviving Germans to inflict any serious losses.
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ok further severe fighting the Canadians have captured M 
man positions and have advanced their own line upon a 
miles to a maximum depth of 900 yards.

The total number of prisoners in their hands since the beginning of thtii 
great offensive now amounts to 38 officers and 1,610 other ranks. They have 
also captured twenty-five machine guns, and eleven mortars and a greet quantify 
of ammunition of all aorta and other war materials. -
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The shove map indicates the four separate driVes the Russian* 
conducted against the Austro-German forces with in unprecedented 
determination and success all summer. The line ffijfough Brody has 
now been advanced half-way to Lemberg. ^ i t/

pated. Preceded bÿ a barrage of ex
ceptional intensity, the long waves 
of out me 
the uneven 
of the Zefli

Huns" Fought Hard.
The Germans have fought hard, and 

their resistance has been formidable. To 
minimise this fact would be to mini
mise the gallantry and persistance with 

rWMaf'tbe-Cf— 1—i attacked. We

P>. Athens, Oct. 1, via London, Oct 2— 
The negotiations between Greece and the 
Entente powers are believed in circles 
close to King Constantine to be nearing 
çqttrçlçtien, anjl

has been already secretly reached: but 
y mile front the Russians again appear to he closing in on ^ being kept secret pencBnR tiie anamge- 

the Gafldan capital, but tile vagueness of the official communications and the ment of details, as to the case of Rou

an artillery 
infgtitry will dash for- 
i of shells that will not

ssîssssa
without a pause the 

pressed by, and

Petrogra* Oct 2, vi* Lwdon—The irhting along the south western front 
has readied another of Its periodic climaxes, which has tigpnr if to favor the 

them a large number of prisoners* a
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On Somme, Says Joffre, in Mèssage

»y
tiie enemy’s resistance, we have, exc^t 
for temporary and local setbacks, 
secured, in succession, aH of ouri objec
tives end by every- account received we 
have inflicted severe tosses upon .the
Germans. •. __

Out artillery support has been magni
ficent, and by the sheer weight of metal 
which the gunners have hurled upon the 
German lines they have made It human
ly possible for the infantry to cometoto 
close contact with the enemy. When 
this has occurred there has never been 
any question of the result, Time and 
time again out bayonet men have rushed 
an enemy trench and have killed or cap
tured the entire garrison.

After the taking of Courcdette several 
minor but important operations had to 
be undertaken to preparation for a fur
ther advance. Under the conditions of 
ordinary trench warfare anyone of these 
would have been an enterprise of the 
first magnitude. Today they are shad
owed by the greater operations.
Accomplished Difficult Ttask. -

Thus on September 22 an Ontario regi
ment attacked the maxe of trenches 
situated to the east of Courcelette. This 

most difficult undertaking. The 
storming parties were met with heavy 
machine gun and rifle fire and an intense 
bombardment by the hostile artillery. 
Although many of our men Were cut 
down, the remainder poured over the 
German trenches and secured the whole 
of the battalion’s objective. More than 
sixty corpses of the enemy were counted 
in one part of the position alone, and one 
officer and twenty-seven other ranks 
were made prisoners. One machine gun 
was captured.

One night the enemy attacked the 
northeastern comer of Courcelette 

» number an d succeeded to 
our trendies on a front of 

jr yards. Later that same 
night a determined counter-attack 
was made by a Central Ontario bat
talion and the whole position re
captured.

Attack on Whole Front.

i sSsafisasSarste
gins trench, where a few prisoners 
were actually secured. However, we 
djd not attempt to occupy this line.
Our battalion in the right sector met 
with particularly heavy machine 
gun fire and could not progress. On 
this limited front alone our attack 
failed to complete ha course.
Two further attacks were made by us • 

against this position. The first was en-„ ’ 
tirdy repulsed; the second was partially 
successful. Finally, on Sept. 27, a third 
attack secured the remaining portion of 
this hotly contested position.
Courageous Fighting.

On the extreme left of the original ob
jective the enemy was found to remain 
in possession of about 100 yards of 
trenches. A Vancouver battalion at
tacked and drove them ont with heavy 
losses. A few hours later the Germans, 
having been strongly reinforced,.counter 
attacked the whole line of the Hessian 
trench. They were repulsed at all points 
except in the 100 yard trench on the left. 
This portion, however, we again attack
ed and once more drove the enemy oat.
In the course of all this desperate fight
ing there have been innumerable In
stances of the most courageous and de
voted actions, impossible at present to 
detail.

The case of a corporal 
era Ontario battalion I 

. one of the most 
recorded. The
cessfully captured a line of German 
trenches when a party of the enemy, 
consisting of two officers and about

'
absence of supplementary details leave the extent of the Russian advanee in 
doubt. \

1
The refusal of tfie Entente to recog

nize the Kalogeropoulos; ministry has 
been hampering the negotiations and 
helping to confuse- the Stun. The nego
tiations of the Entente replies have so 
fd# been direct with King Constantine 
and not technically official communica-

Paris, Oct. 2—Gen. Joffre under date of Sept. 29 sent the follow
ing order of the day to the armies of the north :

“The general commander-in-chief, expresses great satisfaction 
to the troops, who have been fighting unceasingly on the Somme for 
nearly three months. By their valor and perseverence they have 
given blows to the enemy from which he has difficulty in recovering.

“Verdun relieved ; twenty-five villages reconquered ; more than 
35,000 prisoners and 150 cannon taken ; successive enemy lines broken 
through for a depth of ten kilometres—such-are the results already 
obtained. ' / >j . " f ,

“In continuing the contest with the same tenacious will,, in 
redoubling their ardor, in union with our brave allies, the valiant 
armies of the Somme will be assured of a glorious part in tite 
decisive victofy,”

«It is dear, however, that rince the last reports of the situation to the 
neighborhood of Brody ti-t Russians have made considerable progress towards 
Krasne, which is tiie half way point on the railroad line between- Brody and 
Lemberg. At other points, despite the renewed energy of the Russian attack, 
there is no evidence at present that Cental BrussiloH’s forces have been able to 
««fa. further headway against the strongly fortified Austro-German positions.

On the other hand, Field Marshal Von Hindenburg’s repeated attempts to 
begin an offensive to recover lost territory, according ,to She advices received 
here, have been equally fruitless. ' , ; kSslESf

"

iJSS tion-
Turks Begin Massacres.

New York, Oct 8—A news agency 
despatch from Rome, published here to
day, says;

“Reports that Greece is about to de
clare war on the side of the Allies has 
led to the wholesale massacre of Greeks 
to Asia Minor by the Turks, the Greek 
legation was advised today.

“Greek residents of the Smyrna dis
trict have suffered greatly from persecu
tion, and In outlying districts many 
Greeks have been killed.

“The Turkish commander in Armenia, 
according to a news agency report, has 
issued a proclamation, to his troops pro
testing against the failure of the Central 
Powers to supply more ammunition, and 
declaring that the Turkish army to the 
Caucasus has been forced to rely wholly 
upon its own resources. .

“Constantinople is much aroused over 
the possibility that the Greeks may join 
the Allies. The Constantinople mews- 
papers declare that in the event of an 
Allied victory in the Balkans Constant
inople would Be burned to the ground 
before the Greeks would be allowed to 
enter St. Sophia.”

=
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French Driving Forward. positions southwest of Gueudecourt and 
north and east of Courcelette. /

“In the last twenty-four hours in this 
area we have taken as prisoner one of
ficer and 68 men.

“During Sunday’s operations our aero
planes bombed several points of mili
ary importance. An enemy kite bal

loon was brought down in flames. There 
was many air fights, in the course of 
which two machines were destroyed and 
many others driven down.* We suffered 
no losses.”
Italian Campaign.

Rome, Oct. 2, via London—The official 
communication issued today by the Ital
ian war office reads as follows;

“In the Ledro Valley (Trenttoo) in
fantry skirmishes took place, in the 
course of which our advanced posts 
dropped shells and drove off the enemy 
with Joss. In the Astieo Valley enemy 
artillery concentrated its fire on the rail
way near Seghe, without interrupting 
traffic.
Not Altogether.

Berlin, Oct. 2, via London, 4.57 p.m.— 
On a battle front of twelve miles north 
of the Somme, the French and British 
charged the Germans time after time 
yesterday. They were repulsed, the war 
office announces and suffered heavy 
losses.

Paris, Oct. 2, via London—The official 
communication issued b ythe war office 
this evening reads as follows;

“In the course of the day we pro
gressed by grenade fighting to the-east 
of Bouchavesnes; about forty prisoners 
and six ■ machine gun* were left in our 
hands. In the same region a German 
detachment, caught under our fire in the 
direction of Epine De Malsissise* was 
dispersed, leaving fifty men on the 
ground.

“South of the Somme a small German 
attack, directed owQne of our trenches 
south of Vermandovillers, was eaajjy re
pulsed.

“Bad weather has hampered the oper
ations on the whole Somme front There 
has been Intermittent cannonading on 
parts of the front

“Quartermaster Vialet brought down 
his fifth German aeroplane in the Somme 
region.”
Canadians Carry Lines Forward.

m

was a, ",

Berlin Admits Invasion of Bulgaria by, Strong 
Roumanian Forces and Bucharest Announces 
Advance in Dobrudja — Austro-Germans 
Now Pressed Along Danube bÿ Our New
est Ally in Brilliant Recovery After Her- 
manstadt Retreat.

of an east-

extraordinary 
battalion had

ever
1UC-

twenty men, began a counter attack. 
The corporal advanced alone against 
the whole party, emptied his revol
ver, picked up first one and then an
other German rifle, each of which he 
emptied, accounting 
fleers and sixteen of

r MILK PRODUCERS in
eni

fh over
«Tele,

Lonon, Oct. 3—Events at the greatest importance are moving 
in the Apart from the mminent^ntiy of Gre&cejgto the

Berlin frankly admits thaï
SS'pwSrf that the Teuton line is falling tack before
.♦tacks in Dobrudja. This is the path of the Russian-Roumanian 
advance forecasted in newspaper stories freely published in Paris 
today. ' ■

for the two of- 
the men. While 

he was shooting, one of the officers 
attacked him with a bayonet, and 

below the 
étté

The reat. of the enemy attempted 
to escape. The corporal shot four of 
them and made the fifth a prisoner. 
Although wounded to two pieces, he 
remained to the trenches until his 
battalion was relieved.

VET UNSATISFIED■

, A London, Oct. 2—British troops on the 
i Somme front last night repulsed a Ger
man attack on British advanced posi
tions to the east of the village of Ban- 
court L’Abbeye.

The buildings of Eaucourt L*Abbaye 
have been cleared of Germans.

In the Thiepval region the British ad
vanced last night north of Courcelette, 
but were forced by a German counter
attack to give up a part of a trench they 

'had captured.
The statement follows:
“During the night our troops south 

i of the Ancre beat off an enemy attack 
'ton onr advance positions east of Eau
court L’Abbaye. We have now estab
lished our front in that area and have 
cleared the buildings of Eaucourt 
L’Abbeye of the enemy.

“Further w<st during the night we Galveston, Texas, Oct. 2-That two 
also established our Une from a point German merchant submarines named 
1,200 yards north of Courcelette in the Bremen have fallen into the hands of the 
direction of the Hessian trench. An en- Entente Allies, and that a third bearing 
emy counter-attack forced us to re- the same name is now en route to the 
linquish * portion of the Regina trench United States, is thp report brought here 
whiph we had gained further to the by Captain H. Vanchoonbeck, of the Bel- 
north. This area jias shown stubborn gian steamer Elizabeth Van Belgie,which 
fighting during the past twenty-four arrived today from Barry, 
hours. [This is the Canadian area.] - Captain Vanchoonbeck declared one of

“Elsewhere on our front the night was the submarines was captured by the' 
calm. Successful raids on the enemy’s British and the other by the French. He 
trenches were carried out north of Neu- said he learned this from good authority 
Vill 9t. Vaast and east of Laventie.” in France, but (leclined to name the port 
Germans Again in Eaucourt to which the captured ships were taken.

London, Oct 2—The official statement ___ ' clltl tr.it.
from headquarters to France issued at General atroce falls,
midnight toads: New York, Oct 2-Tacit admission of

“Heavy rain fell on the front early the failure of the ‘•general” sympathetic 
Monday morning. During the day there strike in New York in behalf of the 
has been severe fighting in and about striking street car men was made to » 
Eaucourt l’Abbaye. The enemy sue- report late today to a conference of labor 
ceeded in regaining a footing in the build- leaders, which discussed the general silo
ings, During the day we Improved our ation*

drive
: pierced him in the leg, 1 

knee, but the corporal shot
It iritanian forces have crossed the 

while Bucharest announces in a
Early the next morning the Germans 

again attacked along the whole front 
against a battalion, but were severely 
repulsed by Lewis machine gunfire and 
bombs. An hour later elements from an 
Ontario and a Winnipeg battalion at
tacked an important German line to the 
north and northwest of Courcelette, call
ed the Zollern Graben. The attack was 
carried forward with the greatest 
mination, to the face of a heavy fire, but 
only portions of the objective were 
reached. The enemy at-once bombarded 
these positions with great intensity, and 
under cover of a simultaneous barrage 
counter-attacked, and despite a tenacious 
resistance drove our men beck into their 
original trenches.

East of Courcelette another night the 
enemy attempted to counter attack, af
ter his usual artillery preparation, one of 
our most advanced positions, but hé was 
completely, repulsed.

During all this time onr trenches were 
gradually being advanced on all fronts, 
and forward posts were linked up by 
new lines. This was done by hard phy
sical labor under heavy artillery
Great Attack' Launched.

By Tuesday, Sept. 26, all prepara
tions had been completed. A long- 
continued 
man

i Meet Again at Sussex and Dis
cuss Milk Prices—Consider 
Making Butter and Cheese- 
Seme Not Getting 40 Cents.

M

E THERE TEE 
EMEUS 01SEIS?

Ihe Roumanian armies in the north appear to have recovered 
from their temporary defeat and activity ia reported in a third 
quarter—against the Austro-Germans along the'Danube in the 
Orsovft region.

Just how many men were thrown across the Danube into Bul
garia is not disclosed in either the Roumanian or German official 
communications, but the strategic value of the manoeuvre seemingly 
is twofold.

Ninety miles eastward from Turtukai, which lies at the western 
■ —-* Southern Dobrudja, to Varna Bulgaria’s chief seaport 

Sea. If sufficient men have been se»t across the river 
j the Dobrudja-Bulgarian frontier toward 

t alone would the seaport be in danger but the move would 
a serious menace toward the isolation of the German, 

, and Turkish forces operating against the Roumanians

The- only reference made to the cap. 
ture of the Zollern Redoubt so gallantly 
to the official British statement, is con
tained in the official announcement of 
the 26th, brief but eloquent, a* follows:

"On our left we captured Thiep
val and the 
ducting the

deter-

m Sussex, N. B., Oct. 2—(Special)—The 
King’s County Milk A Cream Producers’ 
Union held a large and enthusiastic 
meeting in Medley Hail here tonight. F. 
K. Sharp occupied the chaiy. Some of 
the farmers present reported that. the 
price of milk to be received by them 
was forty cents per can while some1 
Claimed that «their dealers had notified 
them that they could not pay forty

east of it, in
redoubt. This 

"was very strongly 
an elaborate system 

trenches, and was 
■with desperation.”
Although Frederick Palmer, in his 

story of the battle, makes no reference 
to the fact that «it was the work of the 
gallant Canadians, he says of the ZoBem 
redoubt end its capture:

■More than 1,800 prisoners were taken 
to Thiepval and the Zollern work. *Iu 
a military sense this work, lying between 
Thiepval and Courcelette, was regarded 
as more important than the crushed 
rains of the village. Here, at the hinge 
of the battle front, with the old first line 
fortifications, ai lthe power guns could 
command,had fought against every art 
of modern defence. German dugputs, 
which were so deep that the 12-inch high 
explosive shell could not penetrate them, 
had their doors closed in by debris from 

(Continued on page 8J ____

high ridge 
Zollern t-,

of heavy 
defendedmM

i■ ■■

/■ alongand are 
Varna, no 
constitute

cents. As the milk was not retailed in 
St John beyond eight cents per quart, it 
was decided to await pay day and have 
the executive review the situation ’ to

■

4th

WewM
their various localities and report at 
another meeting to be held in Sussex on 
October 28. The high prices for butter 
and cheese were considered and "some 
advised the equipping of cheese factories. 
Mr. H. Cochrane of Bloomfield had re
cently visited Halifax and. found the 
farmers in that vicinity had been receiv- 
Rve cents per quart for their milk for 
the past two yea»; and beginning the 
first of October were to receive an ad
vance to six cents per quart. This will 
necessitate the Halifax consumers pay
ing ten cents per quart

fire. .to the north. , , / t r

Bulgaria Invaded.
Bucharest Oct. 9, via London—Rou

manian troops have crossed the Danube 
river apd invaded Bulgarian territory, 
according, to the official communication 
issued today. The river was crossed be 

Rustehuk and Turtukai, the lat- 
where the river leaves 

and flows northeast

The statement Says:
•’On the north and northwestern fronts 

fighting continues. In the mountains at 
GhurgiU and Ierghitzei we captured four 
machine guns and made prisoner eleven 
officers and 800 men-

À.

lardment of the Get- 
had reduced tile In-

restatance to a minimumtoto »=« noon the great attack was 
frontage of nearly 

two miles. Battalions from Vancou
ver, " Calgary, Montreal, Toronto, 
Saskatchewan and Winnipeg partid-

» “Southern front: Our troops crossed 
the Danube between Rustehuk and Tjprr

Dobrudja We attached along the 
on pee**)

Ihi launched on atween tukai- :ter place

r throoj^Roumanta. :
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pte. Henry M 
Wounds, is 
St. John, in 
Murray, 
Gives Two 
Hospital, S

o

The sacrifice made b 
etory since the beginning 
never before been brougl 
Ptoney, of West St. Johi 
wç#d that her eldest bo 
received aseoond telegrrJ

Both lads went oven 
eMiirnrfed seine months i 
England. However, he 
trenches ofcÀsnders all
again arrived on the firi 
j8, and Gordon was wot 

Possibly no greater 
family in the same spa* 
who are able to withstae 
are able to look upward i 
mother is able through
forever1”

First reported wo un 
Sunday 

Fairvilk, received word 
Brunswick Battalion, wi 

The official telegran 
sit No. 6 General Hospi 
en. On Saturday night 
which waa written on S

A Milford b 
i hands e 
• few dec 

Private Magee had j 
and expressed the opinkl 
be remembered to hU
and eight brothers, Ji 
all at home, and Geo

wi». 0f Falrvil 
and much sympathy Is <

Popular Sotiler Killed.
That Wendell T. Gray 

Dr. J. H. Gray, of Fail 
killed In action was thl 
last eight by his brotha 
L. Doherty, of that plao 

Wendell T. Gray was e 
Ville and later in the hig| 
dty. He then followed 
m«de progress, and a few 
to Vancouver, taking hi 
him. During his resident 
coast he made many voj

and
was
and had'd
ville, who

m

PTE. ROBERT STE*
GAVE UPÜ

Pacific and returned to 1 
nativity last fall from,* 
short vacation. He was ' 
a fortnight when he en 
64th Battalion, later beiai 
the 51th Saltation, and 
with that - milt. In Esd 
machine gunner’s and , 1 
Course and was sent to 1 
66th Battalion and waa-; 
Station when he was killed 
ïthe trenches in July 1af 
pently in the last big <n) 
Killed. The message can 
feel Gray, his sister in * 
(transmitted it to relatiSj 
[survived by his mother, fl 
formerly of Westmorla*

ring in Vancouver; th| 
«tier L. Doherty, of 
rs. Aider Menchiona^

and Miss Muriel, also» of
Thé family is a welj 

tills city and the soldier 
his life for the empire I 
hered by many friendal 
Dr. Gray, his father, W 
of the best known medt 
mty before his death.

private Thomas F. Hips

i Mrs. E. J. Hipwell, I 
west side, has received 
Brother-in-law, Private 1 
ick Hipwell, infantry, he 
!to the First Western si 
[Liverpool, September 
wound In the left leg. 
[who is 86 years of age! 
enlisted in the 29th Bat 
[son of the late John Hip 
[and resided on Exmoi 
[mother, Mrs. Emntk Hlg 
lent in Vancouver. In i 
!by his sister-in-law a j 
(the young soldier stated 
the best of health. |
[Private Robert StepheeJ

As announced in Tbd 
; jane. Stephens received^ 
that her son Pte. Kobtif 
'forty-seven years, of thi 
died of wounds on Sep 
leaves, besides his mot* 
Wallace, now serving w 
ship in English waii 
West St. John ; Allan] 
Margaret at home; am 

■ John, now at the front 
Atenes with the 40th *

1
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Hon. J. Costigan 
Dead at Ottawa

I■
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Year In Pictoum . i

PROVINCES a* I:

New Brunswick Senator Passes 
Away at Age of Eigbty-Two 
Years; His Career

Cloiùuà Sessioa of Presbyterian 
' WdMcn's Missionary Society— 

Mrs. A W. Thomson Again 
President •

»
te.

Tour Kidneys are overwork eu 
They need the strength and teee 
thatPr.CanaeH’a Tablets can give

HOPEWELL HILL contractor, Charles Wright, of Wolfvitie, Nichols returned from their vacation to-
H^nHw^Th. -uto.. LV”1-; ÏKTwïïSÜ?1™ X j.™ cm., s™d,

Alma, down by the sea, is putting on the property recently purchased by the his daughter, Mrs. Reginald Schofield. ' 
commendable style and showing a very Maritime Telegraph and Téléphoné Com- A party of ladies and gentlemen con-
bTtofbVulTorcoVcT^lwZ Par/he ^ three-year-old son of Al- ItaS? H.

• sL jrn8 concrete sidewalks, p^nse Belliveau wa, run over new his Caulfield and Lois Lingley were success- 
the work being now well under way. It home at Little Brook this afternoon by ful in bringing down a fine moose on 
is understood they will be laid through- a team loaded with potatoes and severe- "Monday morning last, 
out the whole village. Alma, which Is, :]y injured. His head has-a nine inch cat Miss Estey returnel home Tueslay af- 
one of the most picturesque of Albert and his right leg is broken above the ter an etxendel visit with her sister, Mrs. 
county’s magy beautiful localities, has knee. Two physicians were immediately Z. Alwood, Brookville. 
had a busy summer and there is still summoned. The tittle fellow Is resting Miss S. Inch, of Fredericton, was a 
much activity in the lumber business. A comfortably at nresent but his chance guest at the Gilliland-Smith nuptials on 
big deal ship is now loading near there for recovery is slight. Wednesday!
which makes a lot of work among the __________ ' v , Mrs. F. Leaheÿ, of Westfield (Mass.),
lightermen and others. The bungalows SAVVTVTn was the gUest of Mr». R. A. Finley on
which have been occupied by the sum- Monday.
met residents, are now vacated. Bayfield, N. B, Sept. 29—Miss Emily Mrs. Iteid, of Granville Centre (N. S.),

Isaac Cooper, of Point Wolfe, woods <=«—_„ ... Mrs. B. P. Rice, of Weymouth, and Missmanager for the White Lumber Com- Str“g’ W*° b“bee” Spendh2 *be SU“' M. Donald were week-end vigors of 
pony, is reported seriously ill with pneu- mer vacation at her home in Malden (N. Mr. and * Mrs. W. H. Smith, Belyea’s 
monia, which he contracted during a ®-)» left on Monday for Boston. She Point.
recent trip to the woods. Two doctors was accompanied by Miss Minnie Watt, 1 M,M N\ Thompson, of Morna, was the 
have been attending him and very little who willvalso spend some time there. Sunday visitor of Miss Marjorie Pierce.
hope is entertained of his recovery. Mr. and Mrs. Moody Ogden, of Am- Sjsjjg ----- -------- 1

Claude Robertson, of Albert, seems herst (N. S.), spent the week-end with 
Hkely to be the first Albert county man friends in Port "Elgin (N. B.), returning 
to join the kilties. Robertson signed On on Sunday by automobile, 
with the 104th but was rejected by the 'Mrs. N. W. Strang, of Baie Verte (N. 
final physical examination. Hp said to- B.), left on Monday for Boston, where 
day he was going to don the kilts. * she will visit friends.

John Matthews, of St. John, is the Elmfer Allen, of Sackville (N, B.)»
guest of Rev. Fr. Donahoe at Riverside, spent the week-end at his home in Cape 

Pierce Downey and Geo. .Downey vis- Toymen tine (N. B.)
Red Moncton today. ' Miss Alvla AHen, of Cape Tormen-

Mrs. Hawkins, Miss Laura Bray and tine, is spending a few days In this place 
Miss Helena Nicholl enjoyed- a motor with her grandmother, Mrs. B. J. Tren- 
trip to Alma yesterday, returning today, holm.

Lieut. Wm. B. Keiver, now attached The many friends of Harry O. Field, to the 165th Battalion, has been visiting o/ Port pi^o, are glad to team that he 
rriabves at Riverside the past week. ls somewhat improved after his critical 
Lieut Ke.ver ■s a native of this place, illness of the last week. Dr. H. R. Car-
son of the late Wilder B. Keiver. ter, of Port Elgin, and Df. Burton Field,

of St. John, are in attendance.
Farmers in this vicinity are taking ad

vantage of the fine weather for the past 
week and „ have got their harvesting 
about completed.

Ottawa, Sept. 29—Senator John Cos
tigan, aged 82, died here this morning. 
He passed away at the residence-«if his 
daughter, Mrs. Walter Armstrong. The 
body is to be taken from Ottawa oh - 
Sunday for burial at Grand Falls.

, . , Friday, Sept. 2».
The fortieth annual meeting of the 

Women’s Missionary Society of the 
Presbyterian church of the maritime pro
vinces closed, last night at St. David’s 
church, when an invitation was extended _ ..
by the president, Mrs. A. W. Thompson, “°9“ Pwtgan was born of Irish par- 
to meet next year in St. Andrew’s ents at St. Nicholas (Que.) on Feb. 1, 
chyreh, Pietou, where it was decided the 1886- He was educated at St. Anne’s 
next annual session will be held. During College. He was at one time registrar 
the afternoon officers were elected, Mrs- of deeds for Victoria county and a judge 
A. W. Thompson being "Win elected to of the inferior court of common pleas, 
the presidency. . Important business of Mr. Costigan was elected to the legis- 
the -closing session was the voting of ldture for Victoria county in 1861, and 
$1,900 for the Maritime Home for Girls, sat in that house until 1866. At Con- 
Amherst, and $1,000- for the Rescue federation he was elected to the house 
Home at Sydney. . of commons for Victoria, add was cou

rte business of .the afternoon! wqa tinuously a member of parliament up to 
chiefly the election - of officers. Mrs. 1904. He became a senator of Canada 
Thompson-was re-elected to-the chair, in 1807.
and the vice-presidents elected were Mrs. He became a member of Sir John Mac- 
Carmichael, of New Glasgow; Mrs. Bax- donald’s government in May, 1882, as 
ter, of Halifax; Mrs. J. H. Thompson, minister of inland revenue, holding that 
of St. John; Mrs. Gass, of Truro; Mrs. portfolio until December, 1892, wh* he 
Bruce, of Campbell ton ÿ Mrs. William became secretary of state in the admin- 
McLeod, of Sydney; Mrs. D. MacD. istration of Sir John Thompson. After 
Clark, of Wallace;.. Mrs, Dawson, of the death of Sir John Thompson, Hon. 
Bridgewater; Mrs.' A-„ M. Hill, of Yar- Mr. Costigan became minister of marine 
month; Mrs. Bayne, rtLMabourand Mrs. and fisheries in the Bowell government, 
Miliac, of Albertan (P. E. I.) Mrs. Owen and continued to hold that office in the 
Campbell was reflected secretary offer- Tupper regime, resigning with the other 
eign missions; Mrs. L A* Moore,, home members of the government in July, 
missionary secretary ; Mrs . Annie Brine, 1896, after the Liberals came into power.

°,f Miss M. Chase, In political life Mr. Costigan always
yMUn^ S work$ M?" was a strong advocate of the position of

inv sJ^rv NmW Grg0W’^>r,rfp0nd' Roman Catholics in reference to separ- 
orJL^ ,rc“ ate schools, and he was prominent in op-
New posing the New Brunswick school act

°f intemationa1 He supported remedial legislation for
Mrs. T W. Th’ompsUoCm Mre CroXhln^ «!„> 6°" h” w°f hSCh00l< I*

-fi- nof Halifax, convenor of the home mis- held* iifDuMin

sented to him a cabinet of cutlery, the 
presentation being made by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. In his later years Mr. Costigan 
supported the Liberal cause. His-home 
was at Edmimdston (N. B.)

r Restoratives—not Drugs
Bàckache is evidence thatIIP .. .-...IPmi your kidneys

are weak, that there m not sufficient vital 
force to keep them properly active. Drugs 

I in such a case can only irritate. It is 
I strength that is wanted, and that strength 
| must come from the living battery of vitality 
’ we call the nervous system.

That is-why Dr. Cassell’s Tablet 
ingly effective in the cure of balk

s are so unfall- 
ache and other 

results of kidney weakness. They nourish the 
nerves and nerve-centres, replenish the vital 
reserves, and so .restore health to the kidneys bv 
supplying that vital force upon which the activai 
of the kidneys and of every other bodily organ 
depends.

Dr. CHS*. FORSHAW, F.C.8., D.Se., etc., a well, 
known English scientist aaye:—"I have tested 
Dr. Oaesell'e Tablet» and can ooneoientiously rwoB. 
mend them ea an eminently safe and eltem,, 
remedy for nerve and bodily weskneee, for anæmia 
malnutrition, and many forms of stomach aCd 
kidney troubles.”

■

HARCOURT
Harcourt, Sept. 26—Mrs. George' Bate 

and Miss Hilda Telford, who have been 
spending the summer here and in other 
parts of the county, left recently on their 
return to their home in Edmonton 
(Alta.)

Mrs. Fred, Moffat, of- River Hebert (N. 
S.), ape tnp'art Of last week in town, the 
guest of her sister,- Mrs. Leonard Bar-

Mr. Cassell’s 
Tablets

i

■

retL
Miss Alethea Wathen, who recently 

received the appointment of manual 
training instructor in the Provincial Nor
mal School, left on Monday to take up 
her duties.

Mrs. Allan Irving, who with her 
children and her^mother, Mrs. Spencer, 
have been spending the summer here, re
turned to Moncton Tuesday.

Miss Dibbie Lamkey left on Wednes
day for Lawrence (Mass-), where she 
will spend the winter..

Miss Brown arrived recently from 
Medicine Hat to make .an extended visit 
with Mrs. Anthony Little, Coal Branch. 
Miss Brown was the guest on Tuesday 
of .Mrs. J. It. McKay.

Mrs, Winslow, of Chlpman, who was a 
guest the past week of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Taylor, went to Ford's Mills on 
Monday to spend some time with friends.

Mr. Ritchie, à student of- Pine HU1, 
and Mr. McNaim, of Buctouche, were 

on Monday of Rev. J. R. Mc-

Bert Cameron, of Springhiti, who was 
In town to attend the funeral of Andrew

Dr- Owell*» Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and 
Anttepaemodic, and are the recognised remedy for

MBBÊrr*. EiitT™ ÉEisv,
t« Nursing Mothers and Women of Middle Life.

• •‘*old by Druggist# and Storekeepers throughout Canada. Prices : One tube 
50 cents; six tubes for the pnoe of five. War tax 2 cents per tube «lira.

Free , 0n. receipt of s oente to cover mailing and pack-Sample J^SgSiWfflSSffiSlWKI:
* *

Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell's ^Co. Ltd., Manchester, Eng,

:
?
:
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8T. GEORGE *

St. George» Sept. 27—Fortunes are. be
ing realised by lucky weir owners along 
the shore. Large quantities of fish have 
been taken at the Over Head and at 
Pocologan, the past week. Other sections 
report good catches on different occa
sions, a number of weirs getting as high 
tas one hundred hogsheads of fish—whieli 
means thousands of dollars before break-

HARVEY STATION.
Harvey, N. B, Sept. 29—A large and 

enthusiastic recruiting meeting was held 
in the Agricultural hall at Manners Sut
ton on Tuesday evening. The speakers 
were J. B. Daggett, Major Greer and 
Lieut. McFarlane, of Fredericton. Piper 
Dunbar, of Fredericton, was also present 
and gave several selections on the bag
pipes. Mrs. Greer and Miss Ethel Mc
Lean, of Fredericton, sang several pa
triotic songs very nicely, the latter being 
in tartan costume. Harvey has already 
sent a considerable number of her young 
men to assist in the defence of the em
pire and some have fallen op the field 
of battle but there are indications that 
more will go at an early date.

The news of the death of Capt. F. R. 
Fairweather, of St. John, while leading 
his men "against the enemy in Flanders, 
was heard with regret here, Where he 
had a number of friends, arid his hero
ism Will be long remembered. ” S'"

5*

I RELIEF FROM
INDIGESTIONi fasti —

Big game fell before many hunters the 
first week of the season. Among the 
lucky local men were, Harold Blundell 
and George Anderson, Bert Armstrong; 
George Maxwell, Raymond McHugh and 
Fred Thome, each one securing a moose 
in the Pocologan district. Several deer 
have- also' fallen apd reports from all 
sections, say game never was so plenti-

: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR PARTINGTON SALE GDIPROMINENT LAWYER NT 
AMHERST IS N SUICIDE

The. Most Conupdn Cause of This 
-Trouble is Poor Blood.

i
s
Si

AU Conditions of depressed vitality 
tend to disturb the process of digestion.
There is not a disturbed condition of life 
that may not affect digestion. But few
causes of the trouble ans so common a» . . ^ ...............
thin, weak blood. It affects directly and Amherst, N. S., Sept. 29—William G. 
at once the process of nutrition. Not Pugsley, a prominent local lawyer, corn- 
only is the action of- the gastric and in- mitted suicide here today, sending a bul-asset,.'»« wNothing will more promptly restore dl- 7“ held close to Jug ear, No rause has 
gestive efficiency than good, red blood, the-death, but at the in-
Without it the normal activity of the, ?u“i1held J^18, tTt?”?onJthe re"
stomach is impossible. V tuiwe* a verdict that the deceased cameThin, pale p^fo who complain of ^hhvbT- * huHetvhw tlgn iSw
indigestion must improve the condition of bred bm own hand for reasons
their blood to find relief. The most un^?°w.n- . . .. > THE REVENUE QUESTION. -,

T^ffiait«-o&Th,,Tetegrapb,: -/

irity and the dyspeptic who has hated [ ^Xan^ti’ tion, demands that the miti-saloon league

fLargdto“ea!time0with0pl=a»0ure ^ iS^lTter^nbSi^^ teti where tte immense federal and state

proving the value df Dr. Williams Pink Xi revenue of $326,000,000-would come from
JUs in curing Tndigptmn, Miss Edith M. housie Law school, ^iffax^ Mr. Pugs- iti case national prohibition became law.
Smith, R. R. Na. 4, Perth^ Ont, says; fey was known' throughout the - three The editor of the American Issue an-

1 ^ h,01?eS-Uy^8'fy,„I„OVC P'SS?1 Provinces as a most enthusiastic golfer ewers him in the foUowing
good health to Dr.. Williams Pmk Ptils. ------------- -------------------------- “Before we ansWer his question we alio
My stomach wMforribly weak and I The ChivSlry of the Sea. propose to teU where the $325,000,000
suffered from indigestion and sick head- comes from at the present time Debar
ache, and was always very nervous I (Dedicated to the memory of Charles and his ilk are m

^her, late Student of Ch. Ch, Ox- foeU as ,
of doctors’ medidlne, which, however, > , o{ |.tus «“rmoü»

«ussssr» w * 
ïïS'.ê, jy.'Vsr» s x 5 » ™,.

to dI. wuia™ Ptok raa’ld'cMh wheren„ ^ Itoy th1* toT toto - flower* :Si.X ï!aastwa sa», -
and I continued to take them steadily tor ,<?ur. , ,. ‘
several months, until I found that I was °ver tb= ' **"““■ tbF
completely ^ured. While taking the pills stormy skies.
I gained both in strength and weight, 
and I feel it impossible to praise Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills too highly.”

You- can procure these pills through 
any dealer in medicine or by mail, post 
paid, at 60 cents a bos, or six boxes for 
$2.50, from The iDr.
Co, Brockvillé, Qnt.

(The opinions of correspondents are 
not necessarily those of The Telegraph. 
This newspaper does not undertake to 
publish all or any of the letters re
ceived. Unsigned communications WiU 
not Be noticed. Write on one side of 
paper only. Communications must be 
plainly written; otherwise they will be 
rejected. Stamps should be enclosed if 
return of manuscript is desired in case 
It is not used. The name and address 
of the writer should be sent vtritK every
■•SSyUP** “w-ffw j

E?

ful. Bangor, Me, Oct. I—Announcement 
of the sale of the Partington Pulp Is 
Paper Company’s property at fit. John 
and throughout the province has been 
received here and in Maine lumbei 
circles with, the greatest interest.

Hon. Nathaniel M. Jones, who hac 
just returned from New York where he 
had beee'in conference With capitalist, 

‘ ‘ not he seen by Tlje Telegraph 
ndent at a late hour tonight.

néy M. Jones has said that 
eA weaened him,1

Dale, returned home on Monday.
Thomas Delaney returned on Friday 

from Greenville (Me.), where he spent 
the summer. 4

Mr. and Mrs. John Beattie left on Sun
day forvWoodstock to attend the funeral 
of Mr. Beattie’s sister, Mrs. John Kelly, 
whose death occurred on Thursday last 
In Philadelphia, and the body brought 
toJVoodstpck for interment.

The village and countryside generally 
turned oiit èn masse on Saturday to say 
farewéU to tfieir friends and relative». In 
th« 145th Battalion, which pasted 
through that evening. The men baud per
mission to leave the train and, as a great 
many others availed themselves of the 
opportunity, finding one’s friends was 
like looking for the proverbial needle in 
a haystack. The train stopped only about 
ten minutes and two women who had 
waited patiently all day long to see their 
husbands, missed them in the crowd, 
though both were on the platform.

■ . • • -r ■■■ -

Senator and Mrs. Gilmor have been in 
Halifax bidding geod-bye to their son, 
Captain Dan GilHnor, of the 148th.

Thomas Frauleÿ, of Newport (R. I.), 
is hi town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. Frauley.

Everett McKay, of the drafting office 
N. B. Telephone Company, St. John, 
spent a few days at home last Week.

Harry" McGrattan and his unefe, M. 
Kane, of Sfc John, west, spent. Monday 
here.

Mrs. James Bogue has recovered frota 
a recent illness! 1 ‘ " ' * :

A. D. Frauley lias been confined to 
the house for a few. days with a bad 
cold, x

Gideon Milne and his wife of Hartford 
(Conn.), are the guests of Mrs. William 
Mersereau. The party spent a few days 
at Lake Utopia last week.

F. O. Wiggins, of Glean (N. Y.), is 
the guest of Captain and Mrs. Joseph 
Bullock.

George Marshall,"sr, spent the wqek- 
'* end in St. John visiting his daughter, 

Mrs. Thomas McG rattan.
Miss Florence McLaughlin will re

sign her position in the Western Union 
office, leaving Saturday next. In the near 
future she will become the bride of E. 
Roberts Conghlan, of Sti John. Her posi
tion in the office will be taken by Miss 
Helen Taylor, of this town, who is at 
present in charge of the company’s office 
at Florenceville.

Work on the new fish elevator at the 
Falls is about completed, and it is ex
pected the elevator will be ready for 
use this .week. If the salmon use the 
structure St. George will have another 
attraction for visitors and the only one 
in existence.

-

!
.

«•ity, WESTFIELD ■

stock, were Sunday visitors of Mrs. 
Leander Lingley. . HEHH

Mr. W. .Bamford arrived from Toron
to on Saturday.

Mrs. Henry H. Hall! of Newton 
(Mass.), is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Alex
ander Macaulay, Ononette.

Miss Evelyn M. Estey arrived home 
on Wednesday after a pleasant vacation 
in Portland and Boston.

Mrs. Cross and Mrs. Hunt, of St. John, 
were visitors of Mrs. W. P. Bonnell on 
Monday.

Among those arriving in the village 
this week to attend the Gilliland-Smith 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith, 
Mr. B£ Smith, of Jerusalem ; Mrs. R, 
Peer and daughter, of West St. John; 
Mrs. Lamb, of Perry’s Point; Miss Maud 
Smith, of St. John; Mrs. R. V. Bennett,1 
Hopewell Cape; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Smith, GunningsviUe (N. B.)

Mr. and Mrs. R. Schofield moved to 
the city today after spending the sum
mer at HUlandale.

The friends "of Mrs. B. Stevens are 
pleased to bear that she is recovering 
from her recent operation- 

Mrs. Sanford and Mrs. Anderson, of 
Sti John, were Wednesday visitors -of 
Mrs. C. H. Leonard! : l

Mrs. L. Willett and Mr. Harold Wil
lett, of Tupperville - (N. S.), and Mr. 
Albert Willett, of Walpole (Mass.), were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Crawford.

Miss Bessie Gilliland was the weekr 
end visitor of Mr. and Mrs. J. A .Gilli
land. 1 !,v

. Miss Eva Roberta left on Tuesday to
==s==6s= spend some time in the city.

. , ' . Miss Ella Smith returned to Montreal
— —---------------- by Monday’s train, where she will soon

resume her work at McGill University.
Mrs. Harry Warwick and children left 

for Gagetown on Monday to spend sev
eral weeks.

I Mrs. Carr, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Roland Skinner, left on Mon
day for New York, where she will be 
one of the principals itt an interesting 
event in the pear future.

Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy, of Brookville, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Hutchings.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Burden returned from 
Boston on Wednesday.

Miss Nora Stewart was the Sunday 
guest of he rsister, Mrs. F. Knowlton.

Mr. and MA. D. W. Ledingnam return
ed on Tuesday from an enjoyable motor 
trip to different parts of the province and

Mrs. William Corbett left on Saturday 
for Providence (R. I.) ,

Miss Olive Porter returned from Chip
ai an on Monday,

Some of those moving- to the city this 
week are, Mr. aid Mrs. F." J. G- .Knowl
ton, Mr. and Mrs. H. Creighton and 
family,, Dr. W. P. and Mrs. Bonnell, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Robson,
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000,000 revenue ?s ^d“y Sghti it. "is prqtty wSB-'"inWerstood that 

the ibost helpless slaves in the land; the Sale means an extension of the plan; 
namely, the wives and children of drink- at tJtffiMl Point with" possibly the intro- 
ing men. And Mr. Joseph Debar «rents duction of news print toartufacture and 
this condition to continue. If he has his is likely to prove an important industrial 
way these millions of poor slaves will event in the" history of St. John 
be driven deeper into the mire, the lash i—.—. _
wiU be laid on heavier, their miseries win Day#dbt Saving Results.
be multiplied until the grave swaUows Tnouiries in' the leadimr centres of in 
them up and new slaves are put in . ”,
chains to take their nlacc» dustry indicate that the operation of

“What would the Li-saloon league do isJt oTincmalmg

of r$ütSewLlliwouti,(^dTH^ e? £lrSt thc outPut in shipyards and engineering
of rit we would deduct the percetnage works. On the North-East Coast, it is 
,of that amount which is caused by the recorded in the Times engineering sup- 
bquor business and it is doubtful if pfement, some of the yards have been 
there would be any necessity of raising able to arrange additional spells of day- 
any addltionai revenue. light overtime. It has been stated in the

At the opening of the present war official organ of the National Union of 
Russia, went dry and by one stroke cut RailWâymen that the alteration of the 
off revenue to the amount of $40,000,000 clock has been followed by an improve- 
with the result that crime of aU kinds ment in the working of long-distance 
has decreased 62 per cent, savings bank night goods trains. It has been found 
deposits have increased in spite" of the that the extra hour of daylight has en- 
;war to an amount more than double the abléd the trains to be made up and 
entire revenue of the government from loaded in less time. A point which seems 
liquor. Wage» have been raised, the peo- to appeal to the men who are on eight- 
pie eat ipore and better food and wear hour shifts is that, whatever the turn 
costlier and better , clothing. - of duty to which they are assigned, then

“Eighteen states are* now getting along either begin or finish work in daylight 
without rum revenue (Maine for .... 
sixty years and Kansas for over thirty Great Forest Fires of History, 
years) and we have not heard that any (Canadian Forestry Association.) 
of them have gone bankrupt. If eighteen The northern .Ontario forest fire of 
states can hve and prosper without rum July 29 last takes1 rank as the third most 
revenue the nation can live and prosper serious fire catastrophe in the history

«S°,1 îl" ., , ., ,, Of this continent. The Hinckley fire
But,.let us suppose that there would Minnesota, 1894, was responsible for 4b 

not be a cent of mbney saved in caring bves and the burning 
for crime and poverty and that it. would acres. The famous Feshtigo fire in Wi 
^J^eTry t0 raJle W« °le <®25’" consin, 1871, killed 1,500 and dévastai 
600,000 of revenue, which the liquor busi- 1,200,000 acres of timber, 
ness is now turning in. Let us say to I„ 1825 occurred the NBramichi fire 
Mr. Debar as plainly as the English New Brunswick and Maine, with a lc 
language can express it, that we would 0f 160 lives, six towns, 1,000 head of a 
protest against one cent of it being made tie, and damage of 3AWWOO acres of fo 
by making slaves of helpless women and 
children. We would raise the revenue 
as other revenues are raised at the pres
ent time by taxing the incomes of the 
wealthy and by other forms of taxation 
which have no bearing on the liqnor 
business.

“But other states which have tried it 
have found that ‘ Gladstone was right 
when he said that given a sober people 
there would be no difficulty in raising 
revenue.”

H. ARNOTT, M.É, M.C.PE.
Toronto, Sept. 26, 1916.

(Toronto Globe.)-
Official endorsatlon of the advantages 

of prohibition in both social and busi
ness life is found in the reports presented 
yesterday to J. D. Flavelle, chairman of 
the provincial license board, by Commis
sioners George T. Smith and John 
Ayearat concerning their investigations 
throughout the western “dry” provinces 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Mr. Flavelle forwarded the reports to 
Hdn. W. J. Hanna, provincial secretary.

From official police records, from the 
testimony of governmental,municipal and 
business representatives, and from per
sonal observation and investigation, the 
commissioners find unanimous and 
phatic endorsatlon of prohibitory legis
lation.

“Thé only deduction I can make from 
all I saw,” writes Commissioner. Smith 
in his report, “from the time ye reached 
Winnipeg till we returned, is that it has 
been proven béyond any doubt that pro
hibition (so far as it has gone) has been 
a. success; that it can be enforced; that 
it has not brought about the baneful re
sults, either financially or otherwise,that 
its opponents .predicted; - and that thé 
government dispensary system adopted 
by the province of Saskatchewan is not 
popular, and is: likely to be voted out of 
existence at the' earliest opportunity.”

Commissioner Ayearst reports as fol
lows: “I am compelled, after carefully 
observing end closely investigating con
ditions in these provinces, to conclude 
that their temperance laws are most suc
cessful in (a) reducing to a minimum 
the amount of intoxicating hquer. con
sumed; (b) practically stopping all 
drunkenness in public places; and (c) 
reducing greatly the number at prosecu
tions necessary in the police court.”

FERE LOSS OF JJLOOO AT \
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. L

- last

-
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Staunch and valiant-hearted, to whom 
our toil were play,

Ye men with armor’d patience the bul
warks night and day,

Or on your iron courses plough shudder
ing through the Bay.

Or ’neatli the deluge drive the skirmish
ing sharks of wet;

Venturous boys who leapt on the pinnace 
and row’d from shore, |

A mother’s tear in the eye, a swift fare
well to say, '

And a great glory at heart that none 
" can take away.

n

DIGBY"
■ Williams MedicineDigby, Sept. 29—At a meeting of the 

Town council held In Digby tonight the 
, sum of $100 was voted for the Seamen’s 

Relief Fjind which will be forwarded to 
- Halifax at once.

A building permit

E
—

AMERICAN IN- '

GEsKomimi

Halifax, Oct. 1—The American tug 
Gettysburg, from Chatham (N. B.) with 
two pulp laden barges in tow for Port
land (Me.), wirelessed to Halifax this 
morning that she was in distress thirty 
miles southwest of Sea. Island, Yarmouth 
county <jN. S.), drifting before a north
easterly gale. The steamer Rawson, 
Halifax for New Yark, was standing by 
ready to rescue the barge, crew. The 
Gettysburg asked Halifax for assistance.

At 6 o’clock this, evening the Gettys
burg reported that she was leaking badly 
but that the steamer Canadian had given 
her a line and was towing her to Yar
mouth. Tlie steamer Sagamore had the 
barge crews aboard.

DI:
em-granted the

p
Seldom in your home-coming; for aye 

your pennon flie^
Ip unrecorded exploits on the tumultu

ous wave; ... ».
Till, in the storm-of battle, fast-thun

dering upon the foe,
Ye add your kindred names to the 

heroes of long ago,
And ’mid the blasting wrack, Ip .the glad 

sudden death of the bratl.
Ye are gone to return no more—idly our. 

tears arise;
Too proud for praise as ye lie" in your 

unvisited grave,
The wide-warring water, under the 

starry skies.
—Robert Bridges (Poet Laureate.)

June, 1916.
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SUPREMB OOURT JUDGMENTS.
Fredericton, Sept. 89—-The ■ supreme 

court of appeal this morning delivered 
judgments as follows i

Fawcett vs. Hatfield—Grimmer, J., 
reads judgment for new trial with costs; 
McLeod, C. J, delivers judgment with 
same conclusion; White,. J., agrees.

Handfvs. Warner—McLeod, C. J, de- 
Kvere judgment of court; appeal dis
missed* with costs.

Boddington vs. the Donaldson Line, 
Limited, White, J., delivers judgment to 
dismiss appeal with costs; McLeod, C. J., 
delivers judgment same conclusion; 
Grimmer, Jr, agrees: appeal dismissed.

There were no cases argued today, 
and the court adjourned sine die-

Pears
For clear, white 
delicately flavored 
preserved pears use

over of 160,000
BURGLARS 1tWJL>INIAMHERST.

Amherst, N. S, Sept. 29—Dunlap Bros. 
& Company’s store was burglarised to
day and $125 in cash removed from the 
safe, together with about $76 in negotia
ble checks. The store was entered 
through a rear window. In addition three 
revolvers and a quantity of ammunition 
were taken. The policé are on- the trail 
of the criminals who had a hand In the 
affair. ^ " "

est.
The Clay Belt fire in Ontario, with 

262 lives lost and 800,000 acres fi*" 
swept takes its place with the great to
asters of history. The Porcupine fire11 
1911 killed 84 persons.

. Charlottetown, P. B. I, Sept. 29—Fire 
this afternoon destroyed the Victoria ho
tel garage and four automobiles. They 
included a seven-passenger Russell 
Knight, a King George auto ’bus, and a 
Studebaker, all owned by the hotel pro-- 
prietor, R. H, Stearns, and a Russell 
Knight owned by Senator Prowse. Only 
one car, a Maxwell, which was- being ex
hibited here at the fair, was saved. 'A 
quantity of furniture stored "by C. P. 
Fletcher, wedding presents of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Williams, whose husband in 
now at the front. Hotel stores, etc, 
wert'also burned.

The flames spread so rapifily that the 
contents of the building could not be 
reached. The total loss will be $17,000. 
Senator Prowse’s car was insured. Mr. 
Stearns had a little insurance on the 
building and <m one éàr only.

The auto bus was bought, only a week 
ago. The fire is supposed 
ed from short circuiting of electric

Mrs. And the 
Misses Church, Mr. and Mrs. A. Gil- 
mour, Mr. and Mrs. R. Sime, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Ledingham.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Philps left on 
Sunday for a short visit to Montreal.

Mr. Joseph Bullock and Miss Bullock 
have been spending their vacation with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bul
lock. Westfield -

Mr. Ralph Stephenson was week-end 
Visitor ’of Mrs. McBeth, Ononette.

Rev. A. D, MeCully was the guest of 
friends in the village for a short time 
this week.

Mrs. Alexander Macaulay arrived on !
“yBTvi3it,ogfriendsinCcntre‘

Mr. À. È. Rowley left on Tuesday for 
i Boston.

Atlantic Saear Refineriaa. Mrs- William Warwick, who has been
Jfawar Bids.. Montreal on visiting Mrs. O. H. Warwick, returned

°The CRev.t0 Craig Nichols and Mrs’ wires.

'

At a meeting of - the patronage com
mittee held Friday evening a resolution 
was passed^ndorsing Miles E. Agar for 
he vacancy in the senate. A strong 
elegram to that effect was forwarded to 

Hon. J. D. Hâsen signed by all the mem
bers of the committee.

•** Rev. G. A. Sutherland, late of KrJ 
sington (P. E- L), passed through S* 
John on Tuesday, accompanied by nl! 
wife and family, on the way to Wilt* 
(Sask.), where he has accepted a cal1' 
Mr. Sutherland has been one of the lead
ing- ministers of the maritime synod

The congregation of Sheet Harbor (N. 
S-) has extended a call to Rev. D. M. 
McGowan. The call was presented to 
the Presbyters!;of Halifax by Rev; S«S. 
Thompson. Mr. McGowan will be ÎZ-. 
ducted to the pastoral charge Oct. 10.
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ro. Alterative, and 
I remedy for
DYSPEPSIA 
PALPITATION 
KIDNEY TROUBLE 
men of Middle Life.
■da. Prices: One tube 
cento per tube extra.

*r mailing and pact- 
will be sent at enoe. 
Co., Ltd.. 10. MoCaul-

icluster, Eng.

I are overworked, 
strength and tone 

l*s Tablets can give

-not Drugs
that your kidneys 
riot sufficient vital 
erly arrive. Drugs 
ly irritate. It « 
ttnd that strength 
t battery of vitality
6m.

Tablets are so unfail- 
f bafkache and. other 
, They nourish the 
replenish the vital 

1th to the kidneys by 
on which the activity 
f other bodily organ

S., D.So., etc., » well_ 
lye " I have tested 
coneoientiouely reoom- 
ly safe and effective 
reakneee, for anaemia, 
—is of etomaeh and
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Pte. Henry Magee, ot FairviHe, Succumbs to 

Wounds, is Last Report—W. D. Moore, of 

St. John, in Casualty List as Killed—Lieut. 

Murray, of Sussex, Wounded —-C.

Gives Two More—Major C. H. Me 

Hospital, Slightly Wounded.

, . When a -3. .7* V ekilled in atladd
-

;
• -•Î ‘ WW1 2iThot' .

the oldw' te r 1 ■ ■

■ r
*ïài

, ; •ridW by a

CUREat
r

7tr^bte JlekWt,' 
of book—‘^Treatise ':

m'jfe

•Ï5I3Æ &

E’i iw; -vt _ £ ■ f|Pi of the
-6 for|E fats’. Ask 

us direct..
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,pt. R. H. Winslow

« Of dipt. Rainsford N.

i son of the late B. Byron Winslow,

low, Is oh the firing line.

WImIow

ih^t’vest' andThat A cable received Friday i

«r * SSS
of the sad news. Ww.who^ du

by shrapnel, in tt 
t, and was now in the Au: 
al in Houen, France Mr 

lending the winter i

6r

Leon M. Caseft R, R. No. 8, Amherst

Fhiiip W. Chedore, Campbellton (N.

Wilson M: R. Mann, Chatham (N.
B Edward Pothier, Yarmouth (N. S.)

Albert Rdach, Damley (P. E. L)
I Prescott Roper, Sydney Mines (N.S.> 

Herbert James Strothard, Sussex (N.mm

afev

The sacrifice made by a mother, in blood, has beta the

,m fi.tTtffitoSSSSStfS'
Finney, of West St. Job* who on Thursday mom „ ,
word that her eldest hoy, Gordon Honey, had been woeoied an

SS—* - - . : ,

. .jrS. Murray, Murray Comer.(N. 
B.) 1 .
" - > T. Ormrod, Pictou (N. S.)

Oswald Jos. Larsen, Campbell

,

, I
nVJohn as tonnever

z abc John Henry Smiley, Port Dufferin (N.

Cyril- J. Fraser, 6 Fawson street, Hali
fax (N. S.)

Frederick L. Goodine, 84 City road, St

Lance-Corporal John ' W. Cleary, l 
Monks Tower road, St. John’s (Nfld.) 

Robed L. Col bourne, 108 Mecklenburg

T.
-5*former

th*te*0tth 1

, . f .
” mother received a t WrtjTbe and

^ondeHSne months ago and had an opportunity of «mai 

England. However, he remembered that hi, younger brother 
trenches of Flanders all this time, and decided to go back and 
again arrived on the firing line. The Mg drive came. Frank w. 
18, and Gordon was wounded In the arm and side on the 20tb,_

Possibly no greater sacrifice has been ma 
family to the same space -of tim<Itince " 
who are able to withstand such a blow. Such

mother is able through her tears to gaee at the old *

^ w-,

Brunswick Battalion, was dead.
The official telegram stated that Private Magee ha, 

at No. 6 General Hospital, Rouen, France, hut no fur 
an. On Saturday night the parents received a letter f« 
which was written on September 14, four days before h 
very cheery and he had met Q 
and also Frani 
was writ A 
and had shake!

r : RÏFLES.MOUITOED 

ed of Wounds.tag e with e well* 
ne to ' this6 cow

itrèet. fit. John (N. B.)
Acting-Sergt. James L Craik, Newcas-

Wounded. - Saniey Crawford. Sackville (N. B.)
Arnold A. Crocker. 129 Cornwallis g )Hu»h Cruickshanks, Sheet Harbor (N.

^Tube^D^d». Forest Home, Kings fte^n!,ld H- Curren,' Bedford ,

C° (N' S KIIDNIGHT LIST. , Wo ,dville road*Har-

. bor Grace (Nfld.)
i Ottawa, Sept. 28—The midnight list Henry Devint, Joggins Mines (N. S.) 
follows: Harold J. Patterson, Gaspe Bay, Cher-

INFANTRY. lottetown (P, E. I.)
Wounded. x Thomas F. HiuweH. 818 Duke street,

-, , West St John (N. B.) ■> gsj|||

aSS’Sti' ” " ' a-,'».
<**«-«-*,* æchm, 0IUw^^.M_TtaWh,to,

ukltles are announced:
Infantry

Sergeant Jfugh S. McDonald, Cale
donia (P. K I.)n, r i

Bank of.
;the war I ■mAm

are thpe

-
*” and cry. H»rLj

MW
her son

“«ütSw» i
;

•!Vv- v
•JT.

■■
Two Wounded. '■ [fax (N. S.) %

ARTILLBRY.
cas-

Pte.
; been admitted to hospital at

with th«

aided. It v. hy^,th■
Wounded.

Gunner Bdw
.. oyed by Killed in action: James Seymour, 

rch Ridge, N. B.
Wounded: Jos. Çonnier, Trois Riv

ieres, Que. Robert M. Drysdale, Pug- 
wash, N. S. Josiah Hurtling, Oyster 
Pend, Jeddore, N- S. Omer Lepage, Beanhamois, Que. John Cbas. MadEw-

' i rd Jos. McDougaltNorth

...___r.. Gilbert Powell, Forest
i, Westmorland county (N. B.)

Sept. Z#.—Casualties:
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Jiuiucu several m 
and has again

vilkf
•«A

and ,. n, P. E. I. Jacob
_______ Jay, Nfld. Charles T
- Halifax, N. S. W. Cleve- 

N. S. F. Cyr, Thetford 
lue. H. Phllias Fontaine, West 
" Levesque, Rwti^'

on, MiUtown, N. R. 
Mines, Que. ,A. La 1

.WiUiam K. Cameron, -'of the thie.be Mrs. F. Fei
sad eight broth* 
all at home, anc 
George King, of 
and much syrop__ _____ _ . ,

---------
Popular Soldier Killed.

That Wendell T. Gray, son of the lkte 
Dr. J. H. Gray, of Frdrvffle, had " 
killed in action was the news rec 
last niffiit by his brother-in-law, W 
L. Doherty, of that place.

Wendell T. Gray was educated in 
yffle and later in the high school oi

B
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«led-O Ai Martin. Halifax: W'

rtin,a of Monctm 
at her son, 
vcllan was 1 

18. He was

festviUe, N. S. A. 
nx. M. J. McNdl,a hrot Bay, N.

îflüfC.B.irill, sÆimgt.
;r Brook, g;

, teat

Sackville, N.B.; James Bowling, New- Artillery “■>* ' *
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Private J. A. Fergusot 
Pte. C. Carey *“ 
PtC- W.

f:
AS

■is wuO have
m sacrifice. >0$ I

List ia
9.1 iiM&{.}'

«Jà '
L-p

N.
din Action.• 1 S. Y<New Waterford 

brocke, Que.
m. Min- #

,°kE-fcsr st: .

a; W. Halifax, N- S.
^an“ Artillery

Wounded: Pte. A. E. Satoean, St. I John, N.B.

.
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r; P.Kei

' :
ft» Bt" • :.v '
R. Hibbard, St. George (N. B.)

Killed in Action.
j. F. Schnare, Charkston (N. B.) V)

Wounded.
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w! Harrison, M’lUtown (N B.)| 

Quinn, St. John (N? B.) ; B*
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„ . » B„m.o,«,D.a, (N,

Wilmot B. Hysiop, Albert county (N. 
B.)

Pioneer Albert D. Rossiter,

«. aw, «W - 
Corner, Lunenbury county (N
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« • xPacific and returned to th< 
nativity last fall from . Ai 
short vacation. He was on
? far«o^erhehe^t
She 51th Battalion, and 

with that unit. In E 
machine gunner’s gnd 
course and was sent h 
36th Battalton and w 
talion when he was kill 
the trenches in July ' 
dently'ih the last big 
killed.
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Med of wound ' ^ " B
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No. Auburn, Kings coun-

”n adin«s’ R <-■' ty •mm' Janc“■ H rr evi; .3»
Wounded.: Iwi il ■y wbuwvw^ * :-4. who <The message came to M 

riel Gray, his sister in Vanoonv 
transmitted it to relatives 
survived by his mother, Mrs 
formerly of WestmorlandISgL.
this city andy the soldier who has

his life for the ehi;
berad by many frie
Dr. Gray, his fatjie
of the best known
city before his death.
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L Priv*te TWs F- Hipwdl.

Mrs. E. J. Hipwell, 277 Prie 
west side, has received word 
brother-in-law, Private Thoma 
ick Hipwell, infantry, had been 
to the First Western General 
Liverpool, September 23, suffti 
wound in the left leg. Private 
who is 26 years of age and u 
enlisted in the 29th Battalion, 
son of the late John Hipwell, ml 
and resided on Exmouth stre< 
mother, Mrs. Emmh Hipwell, is 
ent in Vancouver. In a letter 
by his sistér-in-law a fejv ■ 
the young soldier stated that 
the best of health.
Private Robert Stephens

?!
forty-seven years, of the 2«E&ari,:...
WalUce, now serving on .«" J 
ship to English - - “
West St. John;
Margaret at home 
John, now at the fn 
4kiMs with the 40th
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' son J,^Beaton, North Sydney (N.
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f " : Bert McDonald, Woodvflle road, West 
B.) I StCo^rtdNH*'McNeill,

!.B Alton J. Kelly, St. Andre
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i County Sunday School Conven
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organised classes, Rev. G. 

Ittrie, Tabusintac; superintendent 
department, Mrs. Wm. Anderson,

; Church; superintendent temper- 
department, F. «. Locke, New- 
; superintendent teachers’ training 

‘ Rev. Dr. C. W. Squires; 
■■■ ______ mt t RxJkM». Mb» Stotie p

AKT1LLEKY. Betts, Doaktown; adffitional members of
Wounded. . écrive, S. McLoon and W. S. Loggie,

Hedley Lewis, 42 Ferry street, Sydney Chatham,and C. C. Hayward, Newcrttle.
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SALE GOING
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le, Oct. 1—Announcement 
if the Partington Pulp & 
any’s property at tit. John 
out the province has been 
6 and in Maine lumbei 
the greatest interest, 
laniel M. Jones, who had 
1 from New York where he 
: conference with capitalists 
seen by The Telegraph cor- 
it a late hour tonight. But 
ley M. Jones has said that

ro'ivE
", the putchuse beiog 

5 .of Maine, and Ner 
ided by Hugh Chis- 

if Of the Oxford Paper Co, 
?a(Us and Maynard S. Bird, 

The purchase price was 
},000,000. Included in the 
D acres: of Valuable timber- 
•eehold and crown lands, 
mdiçate, Mr. Jones said, is 
to make, any statements as 
r developing the plant and 
ot reached a d60*®!011 85 
«fat. Mr. Jones leaves 
6 Monday.awroing for St.

^^^Nedined t„

last
that

»xaw»anl of the plant 
it with possibly the intro- 
vs print manufacture and 
ive an important industrial 
llstoiy of St. John.

|ht Saving Results.. ;
; the leading centres of in- 
ite that the operation of 
^ime Act is among other 
); the effect of "Increasing 
I shipyards and engineering 
;he North-East Coast, it is 
he Times engineering sup- 
e of the yards have been 
ge additional spells of day- 
s. It has been stated in the 
of the National Union of 

.that the alteration of the 
U followed by an improve

working of long-distance 
trains. It has bom found 
k hour of daylight has en- 
lins to be made up and 
time. A point which seems 

the men who are on eight- 
B that, whatever the turn 
iich they are assigned, they 
»r finish work in daylight.

rest Fires of History. 
Forestry Association.) 
n .Ontario .forest fire of 
kes rank as the third most 
itastrophe in the history 
nt. The Hinckley fire in 
4, was responsible for 418 
burning over of 160,000 ,

mous Peshtigo fire in Mi 
tilled 1,500 and dévastai- 
of timber.

irred the Miramichi fire 
dr and Maine, with a lo 
x towns, 1,000 head of ca 
;e of 3,000,000 acres of fo '

3elt fire in Ontario, with 
and 800,000 acres 

s place with the great dis- 
ry. The Porcupine fire i™ 
Iiersons.

fire-

, Sutherland, late of Ken- 
E- L), passed through 8t 
esday, accompanied by nil 
Sily, on the way to Wilk'6 
re he has accepted a call, 
gd has been one of the lead- 
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IR CONSCRIPTION ILOStatements Reveal Defeat 
While, at Same Time, Claiming Victory- 
War Communiques in General, Their Style 
and. Interpretation.

* —------------------ fy vm ;•

IfGerman Official EÏS -Ha
-

ALTER THE WORLDmb Sending Five Delegates 

; Instructed to Press for 
îm—Day of Recruiting 
Onal Canvass Over, is the 
Talk About Returned 

n Positions.

i

, • • i .
, V 1 . . . - Ibvlf !

l”üt5E K-

By Copy-Reader for The Telegraph.) smashing advance over a wide front, . ,. ■ . £
■wma.- »« « f» 2a^Æ,'.,ssura5i»s «. ■»" «>*« .«*. «.—---------------
.pondent there has come into the handl- venduriqg over the tows, wilt be shot Quarter of a century, has a storm of such ; î y .ling of war news a new art—that of in- down. A Russian colonel will fall a vie- flerceness been esperteoeed ss that which L|.|T •|TI I ATIOM AC ' A

«■—» ». m. ssASf *3ra«rtrB£ ™*t**sw
govehnhent worse,

the story of a tremendous battle in variably come with a rush followed other vessels are yet unreported. I

- £ 2S ït afid Lack of teaderthip AlarmiThose so..’ «, S2L.' £&£

S,,w^S’,„^.".tSAv S«3tK5SS«snr “hl’eiï7*,K,“"
the whole story could be wn«en al- move of the enemy. When the nibbling nle Iak. . Extension frobtbly Not Concurred finest football players that the Univer-
Imost unlimted space, are dismissed with process is complete and the Austro- The lowot <£® Bonme Laes was re by Literal*. sity of Dalhousle ever turned out and
scant mention that “Three enemy ma- Germans retire to a new front, miles in *5^® steai^ PWttubut^the m Ujf Liponn. that he is perhaps one of the b^st <rth-
chines were broughtdown." .Or^in^e «".^ving fbKift^to^stotbe tic- üme.the ^w^ Mov^ke^c^one ----------- lete, in tL^Fnce” of No^ A

dtfwn his 'steenth machine.” A mere line fighting from“petrograd but not before, ^gh. With each receeding wave the Ottawa,' Oct. 1—A rumor current in 1#H

turns WiMm ns-mi tin? inüi-tt?as.-«aB,*sasBr«attîaassis s.-rÆrai''; zsùrzifigsïrzz S^KK^&rsBcSfsiaSasgoing. war office which will repay us for weeks wherf and loaina some of herroars. The L It was perhaps his on manv
There is something in the very tone of silence. schooner Daeutto manaxed to rate nolt W”®*1 with **“ government here there ■ ^ard fought football that gave

of the German statements which spells Despite his caution, however, the bcf thestoren h^ reached its worst he* boen no sudden decision to take the hjm the n*rveand abilitv to carrv his
defeat even wh<m defeat is denied to writer of the Russian statements pos- but she drove later and collided with a election plunge and'the present intention men through a hot session on theWest-

ff ““«.-s S^sSLSCTjS ‘^r ^ISSaKwaSS — «*. ^ ,T« », ^ »,
SSSSÎSS-S S'vsrHœÆ “i5Srr Z “l-Hfi1 tîments from day to day are an admis- action before they could he driven off. f„, He has also been advised that potest of^ublicootoion ^d the lack the award of the Military Cross to the »; Since then the Anglo-French advance has been considerably

siou of defeat, recordmg as they do the In at least one case the b^"T,w“ ^P’ wreckage has been picked up from the o™flnaI'con£;r-‘ —^-“horih  ̂fordiso- following Canadians: evident. Hindenburg, in common with the whole German press,
defeure of position, once mUe. behind t^red^nd^rou^ to trium^^th* B(mllle ^ luuTth^ « of the Lieut. Lawrence Francis Gartner Bole, underestimated the dangers of this attack. He may have recalled
the German first line Out N-riy Nto* Monti». ter of eler‘ Robert Rogere. Royal Canadian, “After .a raid,” the other divisions for, though Germans would gladly go back to .the

arate paragraphs with a tribute to their st John-s (Nfld,), come detaUs “fhc offices forked for fort7-6ve tinutes Meuse U they dared, they do not dare, on account of the moral effect
gallantry and devotion. of the arrival in git, last week, of the S ,Zs ofth^Znlon undThe^ hre Zring L^tiT He of retreat and because t% coal and iron . districts which they would

’ .^Td rapidly cooled the ardor of those who did (toe work throughout the tai<j and have to evacuate are too Valuable to be given up. No success gained
- mn_ tnan eighteen days from “sh John's during fo^«!)L.«!f<>lrTh» ‘^u^t'oCen Svdnev Dunn. Canadian ^ Hin(tenbnrg in the east would compensate the public mind for

other, will lire to ifistory. General P“»d wTof1 Jotii’s^n later dcsire was to hang on as long as Infantry. “When sent with a patrol to ”trea* in west nor is it an easy matter forHindenburg to with-
Jeffre’s war communiques are more sat- ^g e^eriences., She left St Johnson ppgyy^ hope for So£e recovery of secure a prisoner he surprised a party of •draw troops from the Russian and Italian fronts for Operation 
isfying than the British, more generous JsMfaly »,nsh strength through cabinet re-organisation the enemy, and'shot and wounded one against Roumanie. ■%

Ma“ sTttonp^ZTto P^ens ^ÆêlSo'SS^t of^hfd ^b'ombs^Sby^Ueu"^ who' ^ P°18e °f the Qerm“ official ™ind at present is tc

world is written large in those early an^. was ordered to pass through the vjctorie8 with the election accompani- finally brought the wounded man back Pr®tend to Ignore the test where it is known that victory is unattain-
statements when, before the Marne, the Connth 'Vb‘i* ment of waving flags and beating drums, after dispersing the enemy party with able.” I
German advanre was Scribed as hn- Vy tl^hTa^v Sl^ She waTtow- 5f*C*.the session for a year's bombs and repetong a resc« party.” “With Russia opening a road frodl Sofia to Constantinople as— cd^Pa^Gree^^p^^m- ^“m^^ted^thTuC^ the winter season draws on, the main Russian front probably is safe
rout Of the fresh and confident Prt—-- " motion «f rem.mer* A v*to Hone. tag Corps. “Lieut. Hicks brought down There are immense reserves upon which to draw. Russia was never
armies. All through the war, day by ™.r*eigJrl ^Thi «,m of teno was ““pe. two enemy machines and drove back in a better position to gratify her ambition of centuries. Twenty
day.-the swinging of the pendp^nJs ” bZ demanded. the®®. h“ *««“ three others. On one occtotan he cwne feood divisions with a good leader could now alter the face of world.2eta-.îv?5KïassîsRi2£ ææSvssst’s.w sai-sa.wsSSB.ï |*s rgBit, », iw„,„„,f».
pagne, Verdun and now the Somme of- to load salt for St. John s. On her re things have been going from bad to came down to 800 feet and dropped Balkan front to distract the eyes of the world from the principal 
tensive are simply &a12S^«I^L£Sto2wBwî w?u.e' “f1 bomb.on .station.” theatres of war it remains true as the Vossische correctly points

S SESSSS StaHSSBS SKSaSSB
■«•as

^QriouZefeat'tf0I^h^dfol of menZ- {Jmblflt^hicfa ^Zdded^tTthe Paris, Sept. 29— (Special) —Sunday ’a Comminique recorded
der a weightofan army as IactoIx was ^ ZZd Igdn digression in the Tory camp. h entered the shaft at great personal Lieutenant Guenmere’s seventeenth and eighteenth victories single-
c™f®d Vau,Mart>here Ts o^Au^. SS Æ ^ “d ’ny^®d “ *™£ 5 handed over German aircraft on the Sopme front last Saturday As
nothing grandiloquent to toe style of ing Premier BOTd« that it would he ^ZlriUntfeTth^^ h>d a “totter'of fact, Lieutenant Guenmere destroyed three aeroplanes

front If fighting hM been heavy on a retired «."mtei^re ÆtaÜ te hSmS ^e^John Gordo^Young, lnf«,try. ^fywhüe extncatmg brother airmen from the clutches of five

tRh°?”^tli?hr*™mcnto i stond^HU^ Milleknd, GalUeni, and now Roques. In addttlon to thesc trials scandals and the further opportunity to ‘xZ^he®^! 8econds laterl The third was in full flight and was destroyed. Al
to» a^v^G^defeafZ1^ ZeZ" %£S? forth tfte toe her «TÆ ”Z£SEÏ& thl IS^co^LsfoSZ wASffwftf mostimmediately afterwards» shell struck Guenmere’s machine at 

counted on. worid atrio^d ofthe eff^reZt gaiety schooner Edith Marguerite bound for St. toeTriv’s ZctotfeZhen ed Prisoners.” an altitude of 10,000 féet. The airman made vain efforts to hold up
in .» a jmamimmt and imispowibfe qualities attributed to John’s from Cadis' «bout 180 miles off conre^hext year Under Captain Arthur Bowen van Strau- the machine which fell 5,000 feet sheer then was caught by
Vienna’» Admtuicms. S? ^Zsa^ed to henree, «SLIS current. Driven over French lines it crashed to the earth utterly

Austrian statements on the whole are yielding, sublime, so do these ststenumts WThe *^oZ VidST May^CaSS Uttl® ?ope of “2 «ieQ^te cabinet re- « ®"f On one o^si» Wrecked yet the lieutenant was unhurt though Stunned. He at-
as reliable as the German, though this stand out from theoflkdal literature of _ L°® ““?0”®r organisation or effective action to restore days heavy sltotong. Jjn oneoecaMon , . , eseane to the fact he was stranneri to the seat
was not the case earlier in the war. Re- the war for their truth, generosity and P®%t7“chT_^“ .°°t to the big gate, party prestige. A good many Conser- ̂  his battery In action under heavy triOUtes Û1S marvelous escape to the tact he was Strapped to the Seat
tire ruent “to previously prepared poei- simplicity. . reached St Johns (Nfld.), on September T#tlves frankly declare it would be bet- shell dre- exposing himself toe whole
tions” has now become a watchword at the war. ÎÎJ^to f»iSS’d^^Wght dîZ^S ter to court defeat at once to leave the taormng while mcmng from onetmn to

saï “ ara ra. ». t-A* ■ SHazS^^SM sssg—
• s-r s,

a»S >f i.y»ÿ SSUre. «S 5SX ™d-*- •1 ** îrïlM«£r!5£«a
'Kn « Sk ti'SSMiyvS: ■5Z-JZ2&JÜ!* ■» “■ *" „ d^,0 - "d

V^^d^rWt*^rtRBe!Un “Stated- _ Strip» 1;;"*“'- ^U,trn(ir,df ‘h^reTs X
t^^s’rf'thè »- E^ri®bS?nari^ÎKl^riUlè»M1>n^ï M’«»<" «diimed the bpietar. ch««cteririlc PtyntSnettoh end in-

emy, thus revealing to us the'relentless been so generous. In nine months lie “Look at whatf”, asked the pocket- ability on the part of Premier Borden to
nature of the Bear’s campaign, silent, has giTen m but one> that at the end of book-snatchêr îhe'd^ü fo7at^
strong and terrible. six months’ fighting. More recentlr two „ J.h*h® ““Lk“ white strips that g toe desire forr at k*st to*B I”°te

German Statements too, from time to correspondents with the British forces— «^the style ! I kto remember when they paveri toere to tire tore .f ano
time confirm stories of changes in toe high Frederick Palmer, for the Associated P“* em on us we thought we was dis- sured sessional indemnity f there ii hope
German command, otherwise taken with ,preBS; an<j Philip Gibbs for the London graced i’’—Washington Star, 
a grain of salt Every statement from Chronicle—have been allowed to tell us 
Berlin regarding conditions on the west- something of the Somme offensive and
era front, it will be noticed, is divided their stories come, particularly to Cana- never, been but one thought, and that of
into three heads according to the army dians, like generous showers to parched Victory. Increasing gains, recorded in
groups commanded by Crown Prince grass. On but rare occasions do the the official statements, are received not;
William, Prlnoe Rupprecht of Bavaria succinct British statements differentiate with Joy or surprise but with the feel-
arid Duke •Albert of Wurtemburg. Von in recording exploits of Canadian troops mg of “I told yon so.”
Mackefisen mas reported unofficially in and the casualty lists are often the ter- When at last the war communique 
Bulgaria directing the-fight against Dob- rible Intimation that tbfc Canadian boys wjU say: “Last night, our troops, in 
rudja and a few days later toe German are striking again. On one notable oc- conjunction with French, Russian, ItaL 
statement had his name ait the head of caeion the official statement did carry jai», Serbian, E 
the paragraphs chronicling operations on one line, pregnant, significant, electrify-J armies, entered 
this part of the. front. tog: “The Canadians undoubtedly saved

The German character is revealed to the situation.” 
the style of the official reports—eatage More recently the Fifth Brigade, Sec
ond ruthless in the hour of victory— ond Division, composed of the SHnd 
vague, insincere and cringing under the French-Canadians, 24th Montreal, 26th 
shadow of defeat/* When our own Can- Nova Scotians, 26th New Brunswick 
adians held grimly to the shattered battalions, swept through CourceUette 
trenches at Hooge t£e German report and^conquçred positions east towards 
boasted that our losses under the Ger- Martlnpmch and west to Monquet Farm 
man attack were sanguinary but it was but it was not until the Canadian eye- 

, a long time, if ever, before Berlin ad- witness report came along nine days
t ™,tM“k^s“d “ -“"v- ïS«2SteSâ wS’iSffi. »

These were stragetic positions, much *■ 
coveted by the Germans, and three times ISV .
LhceL.Ca¥he«ttirro ttobeyC°fa£dr, ‘re- tfL TllC BCSt EV6F

cofltog from tfie stubborn defence of Ueaed. Cnn8 Rlflea-
those veterans of a yéar as the dashing TlS Ammunition. Fish tag, 
waves from rock-bound cliffs. Each fc, H Tackla. Baseball Coll ii

s-ffàssisrs;;-X !35S“i li
said: “German centré attacks east of | 'B( Summer and Winter J|
CourceUette were driven back by our, Sports. We want lu
fire with heavy losses." Only a line, 
yet what it means to mothers and wives.
But does it matter what was written?
All the tomes of history would * not 
soothe the toother’s heart or lighten the 
life loneliness of the widow. Their con
solation is their pride to duty»done, their 
memory of a hero’s tove, the world-old 
story of salvation through 

"Yielding to newspaper criticism hf 
keeping England in the dark, the war 
office not long since adopted the poUcy 
of issuing a statement every day, re- 
gardless of the importance of the events, 
transpiring and this has been rigidly ad
hered to. But the spirit of the British 
people has been toe same. With bad 
news or good befeet them there hes b^mBrifiafitashuiSHHil .«ass

mr-]
London Times Military Corrfespôndent Can

not See Where Hindenbyrg Will Get Troops 
to Improve Position of Enemy on Any 
Front—Russia, With Immense Reserves, 
OpeningJVay from Sofia and Constantinople 

—-Roumania Holding and Administering 
Fifteen Departments Wrung from Austria- 
Hungary.

, .
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■ and in Nova Scotia, tie citdti an in- 
a- stance where he had conversed with 
ft- Premier George H. Murray, of Nova 
of Scotia some six months ago and at that 
it time Mr. Murray was opposed to the 

scheme. A few weeks ago he again en
gaged in conversation with him and 

on Premier Murray said that one of the first 
| - questions lie intended to bring up at the 
n- next session of the Nova Scotia provin- 
he rial legislature was that of conscription 
ut and he believed that it was the only 
h- solution of the present question of se
ns curing armies for the motherland in this 
sd stniggle.

Regarding the personal canvas scheme, 
E. A. Schofield referred’ .to the attempt 

of made in this city last winter when over 
ng 7,000 letters were sent out and fifty spec- 
en ial recruiting officers were appointed to 
Id patrol the city streets. The results were 
IW then very disappointing. Without con- 
ire scription of the hard and fast kind, mak

ing no exceptions and hewing to toe line, 
n- he did not believe that any further Suc
re cess could be attained in raising hat
er talions for toe Canadian expeditionary 

force.^^^^^^^Pti 
Finally a resolution was passed that 

1st five delegates from the provincial asso- 
dy dation be sent to the meeting at Quebec 
on to press upon the Dominion Service 
at League the necessity of adopting con- 
re scription and to bring the matter before 

the federal government in the most for
cible manner.

■

n-

(London Times Special Cable to The Telegraph.)
London, Sept. 29—The Times military correspondent says:
‘‘A correspondent of a German paper says that September is 

likely to prove the difficult month. He seems to have hinted that 
events of the later autumn would place a different complexion on 
affairs. The German commander naturally desires to resume the 
initiative which dropped from his predecessor’s hands with the fail
ure at Verdun but for the moment he da not a free agent.

“In the west there will be probably a month of good campaign
ing vfeather. Much may happen if the Anglo-French allies continue 
the present rate of progress. It is impracticable that Hindenburg 
feign indifference in this struggle, however much hie mind is set upon 
the east. .
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toeeward
in^r anthnritv Vn/Tiiscfe- following Canadians :

is of toe minis- Lieut. Lawrence Francis Gartner Bole,n-

in Positions for Returned Soldier*. More Untrustworthy.
The German statements on the whole

ZSXiriSE23V*$, Tk-S“d°l
Verdun came always twenty-four hours 
behind the French report,of victory *ytth 
the hope perhaps that counter-attacks 
would regain the position lost or renewed 
assaults carry the objective not previous
ly attained.- In the Somme,’Offensive, ad
mission of the loss of Gtochy, Contal- 
maison and other towns to the British 
troops came forty-eight to seventy-two 
hours after the gallant men of Kitchen
er’s army had stormed through the 
bloody streets. British gains, too, here 
been minimized" and the. French suc
cesses admitted more freely, revealing the 
intense hatred qf toe British and a de
sire,’ perhaps, on toe part of toe German 
general staff to keep from the deluded 
people of Germany the fearful news that 
the British army, once so despised, is 
really a factor to the war and 
breaking the German line at

The Germans have a style of their 
own. Frank admissions of defeat .are 
•often-made at ohe point-'tb covet a. “enb 
worse disaster elsewhere and should the 1 

/> German statement say, as it often does, the 
that the Allies attacked strongly and 
that “the fighting continues” then 
reader can be certain that the German 
lines are broken, that they have suffered

lib ■ 58
.The discussion then shifted to the 

matter of giving positions to returned 
soldiers. Mr. Schofield asked what were 
the duties of the officer in connection 
with thé command of the discharge deport 
at this place. The answer came that he 
looked after discharged soldiers.

“Could not a returned soldier do that 
work?” asked Mr. Schofield.”

"That is a military job,” replied Major

nd

so

iy ■■

tt-
ÎW
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ty Tilley.
“Oh, I suppose then, a--military man 

could not do that sort of work,” came 
back the answer from Mr. Schofield. *

President O’Leary expressed the opin
ion that when a man placed his partner 
in uniform and gave him a position at 
home when efforts were being made to 
secure jobs for returned soldiers it was 
at least? very discouraging to the recruit
ing association.

A letter from Lient.-Colonel ? P. A. 
Guthrie was before to* meeting, sug
gesting that badges be secured for the 
parents and wives of all men who had 
gone to tlie front. These badges were 
to be khaM-colored and in -the caae-of a 
family that had lost a son at the front 
toe badges were to be edged in black. 
This, he believed, would bring about a 
greater spirit of fellowship among those 
persons all over tor province who had 
husbands and sons at the front.

Those present at the meeting were 
President Hon. Colonel R. O’Leary,, of 
Richibncto; Dr. Taylor, of St. George; 
Irving H. Todd, of St. Stephen; J. J. 
McCaffrey, of Fredericton ; H. P. Rob
inson and E. A. Schofield, of, St. John, 
and Major L. P. D. Tilley and Capt. F. 
F. May.
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suit will naturally be it reeling of happi- 
ness, which not infrequently reaches a 
state of exaltation. Most of us never 
have this experience, but that is no rea
son for denying that others enjoy it; 

g' and it does not follow that because we 
re have never felt what may be called a 
“ feeling of general forgiveness, we ate 
r~ out .of harmony with the Divine, 
i- We are not thinking of the small min- 
■8 ority of people who are conscious of a 
n feeling that1 tliey) have “passed from 
y death into life,” as, the experience is 
'U sometimes described, but of the ordin- 
in ary map, the pinions of wliose soul are 
e, not strong enough to lift him out of the 
:r difficulties of everyday life, or who car- 
ig ries so heavy a burden that he is kept 

to the lower levels. Is there a Power 
t, that can remove his transgressions us 
5- far from him as the east is from the 

west? The simile used by the Psalmist 
u is a very striking one. The. east is not 
1- only for from the west, but it is in an

other directibn. A certain very draina
it tic preacher was * once addressing an 
t- audience of young men. After describ- 
le in8 the tendency of wrong-living, he 
if paused, and in », voice like a trumpet 

Call, exclaimed: 1 “Young men!" Right 
e about face I”' One of those who heard 
if him said, when describing the incident :
;- “I do not know what happened to., me, 

but of a sudden it seemed as if all the 
I wrong I had ëjrer done lay behind; me' 
s and that my face was turned towards 
_ better things.” It was not many months 
e after this that he solved the problem of
■ life and death qnder peculiarly tragic 

circumstances, but his life showed that 
his "transgressions had been removecFa*

, lar as the east is from the west. He 
was during these months no professed 
saint, but an earnest, hard-working,

’• kind-hearted business man. He was as 
though the things that had kept him 

’ back had mysteriously vanished. J
I We all make blunders; we all more or C 
5 less go wilfully wrong. A very little boy \
* was once asked' if he did not know 
- something he had done was wrong. His 
" reply was: “No; but I knew it was

silly.” We are all of us children of 
larger growth and do things which we 
know we ought not to do, even though 
there may be no moral baseness in- 

1 volved in them. Fortunately we can for-
• get. Life would be intolerable if we al- 
I ways remembered everything. Jt there 
1 shall'come a time when a Book of Re- 
1 membrance Shall be opened for our per- 
: usai, the great majority of mankind will 
: need no other Hell. But tills does nbt 
1 concern any ef us so much as does the
■ possibility of avoiding while we live the 
: consequences of wrong-doing. The w|riter 
: of the 103rd Psalm was convinced that

avoid them, and if you will read 
what he has written you Will «e tbgt 
he attributes it to Divine influent^ R 
is supposed he was David, but mweitiy 
he may have been Moses. If he was 
the former, then he was a man. who ixtae 
from a shepherd’s cottage to a throne; 
if he was the latter, he was a roan who 
made a nation out of a horde of slaves. 
When such men speak from their experi
ence, it is worth paying attention to 
what they say,1

an air

Roumania Holds Fifteen
Departments, 22,000 Square Miles

Bucharest, Sept. 27—(Special),—A month passed today since 
the Roumanian army succeeded in occupying about one-third of the 
whole area of the Transylvania country divided into fifteen admin
istrative departments with an area of nearly 22,000 square miles.

Against these gains, must be set the temporary loss of the re
cently annexed province of SOistria-Kaliakra in Dobfudja which is 
not serious from the point of view of national unity, the bulk of the 
population being Bulgarian Tartar. On the whole the results of the 
first month’s fighting are highly satisfactory.

“in

Brief Despatches
Berlin, via London-General Von 

Wandel, deputy minister for war, has 
been dismissed from the ministry, ac
cording to an official statement given 
out by toe German government today.

of
as-

that something may yet turn up to ------- a* ■ ... !

EfgPliglSip
will stand for another extension of par-gunfc.
Marnent putting the election off until ISIS' ----- ? M -
and giving another year’s leeway.

As to the latter phase nothing can, of 
course, be settled until parliament meets.
But it is known taht the present inten
tion of the prime minister is to suggest 
another year’s extension on the idea that 
the exigences of the war still demand 
it Opinion to toe country generally and 
opinion among the Liberal leaders seems 
to "be against aonther reprieve. But 
since the action- Of the government last 
session in asking for the extension was 
tantamount to giving a pledge that an
other session would be held and since It 
is thought that it would now be better 
tactics to place the onus for an election 
on the Liberals it is, so far as can be 
learned here, the present intention of the

3S3-|SgSi3
counts committee meets or the opposi
tion has had touch opportunity for 
criticism an excuse for dissolution will 
be found and the long-deferred plunge 
will be taken.

Dissolution to March dud an election 
in April or May is the political forecast 
in circles here best acquainted with the 
government’s habits of thought.

*«*'■ ' .

- Next Meeting in Chatham.

IE «TON mi by the people ef this province, New 
Brunswick as a whole is not. Carieton 
has called for a continuance of that gov
ernment which has made New Bruns- 

m „ v wick an object tesson and a “horrible(Saekvule Tribune.) example" in every recent political cam-
Carletun nas spoken and has given paign throughout Canada. Carieton has 

testimony that she is willing to hand spoken and agreed to the degradation — 
her resources to B. Frank Smith . for and humiliation of .our province, to the 

, „ , . , . squandering of its monies and. the pil-
careful keeping. Carieton has spoken feting of its public possessions. Car- 
end admitted that her type of ideal leton has spoken,—hut she speiks alone y 
statesman is J. K. Flemming. There „ ' "" • ~
will be wonder all over Canada as there FUp Stenbgrapher,
is wonder to Westinoriand. at the ver- 1 Merchant-Can you spell correctiy?

, Applicant—Yes, sir. C-o-r-r-e-c-M-y.

is

Detroit, Oct I—Thirteen persons were

^s&^vsæ-szi
switch engine, pushing two freight cars, 
crashed into a crowded street car -at 
Forest avenue and ; 
the east side.

and Roumanian 
n,” then the Brit

isher, at home and abroad, for he is very 
much the same, will sigh with satisfac
tion “Well, that’s over. I. always knew 
how it would end. We must’go on with 
our regular business.”

And that business is ruling thé world.

street, on

/
London, Sept. 29—One meatless day

It » a significant- fact that to the re-, ! 
cent Nova Seotia elections, the county 
of which Mr. Kyte is the federal repre
sentative went Conservative. It is also 
a significant fact that Carieton county, 
which has the honor to be represented 
at Ottawa by F. B. Carvell, went Con
servative, although Westmorland, evi
dently chosen by the government as the 
safest and best county to appeal to, gare 
a decided verdict in.,the other direction. ; 
It is a third significant fact that there ; 
is a Conservative government at Ottawa ! 
facing an election to a short time, which ! 
they know will go against them largely ! 
through the work of these two men. j 
It iodines to ask if any federal cam- ■ 
paign funds by any chance, found their I 
way into the provincial by-election as1 
they found their way into Nova Scotty. 
The presence of J. K. Flemming also 
inclines one to ask that question. The 
very mention of his name suggests the 
thought of campaign funds.

Whatever may have been the -reason 1 
for the verdict from Carieton, one thing i 
is certain. Inside of a year Carieton j 
will find that the greater part of New ; 
Brunswick agrees with Westmorland in ; 
its estimate of the Clark-Baxter govern- j 
ment. If Carieton county is agreeable 
to having its finances administered by 

Frank Smith, New Brunswick as a 
whole is net. If Carieton county Is 
agreeable to eStabUshing J. K. Flem
ming as the type of politician supported

in each week for all not engaged in
heavy manual labor is toe chief rccom- 
mendatiin for the regulation for food 
prices made by a board pf trade com
mission investigating the increase to the

WÊÊÊÊÊÊEÊÊM  . 4». the
opening of municipal shops to districts 
where retailers are obtaining excessive 
profits, and revision of payrolls to Im
prove the position of those who have 
had hitherto benefitted insufficiently to 
the general increase to wages. .Jfc j,

Washington, Qct. 1-V 
the capture of the G< 
submarine Bremen rear 
des here today from une 
ly reliable sources. A< 
account, which is given credence by some 
high military officers, the Bremen was 
seen three weeks ago at toe big British 
naval station at Rosyth, on the east 
coast of Scotland, having been captured 
in one of the steel nets recently used with 
such success by Great Britain against 

Newcastle, Sept. 86—The Teachers’ underwater craft 
Institute was given a most valuable les- More than seventy submarines are said 
son on drawing yesterday afternoon by to have been taken or destroyed by the 
Prof. H. XH. Hagerman of the Normal.
School. •

The finance committee (Misses Grace 
Henderson and Jennie McMaster) 
ported thë accounts correct and a bal
ance of $26.40 op hand- The next meet
ing will be in Chatham, the time to be 
selected by the executive,

m

1
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cost of living.
The commission also

the Canadians.

“Tissue Of Falsehood.”
u The less said about Turkish statements 

the better. They are a tissue of lies from INSTEAD OF PAINT
beginning to end. Fortunatdy they are 
not daily visitors but are issued only 
when there is defeat to be minimised 
or a" minor success to be exaggerated. 
Nothing was heard from Constantinople 

/ of the British retirement from Gallipoli 
until the task was accomplished and 
Imndon duly announced the successful 
feat when toe Turkish war office immed
iately claimed that the invading army 
had been driven into the sea with heavy 
losses.

: *. Sofia is a true disciple of Berlin and 
the Bulgarian statements have yet to 
chronicle a defeat.
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!sacrifice. ■ aThe Bear Mystifies Us.
Of all the war communiques, to use 

the French word, those from Petrograd 
are the most mystifying without being 
misleading. The Russians will be strik
ing sledge-hammer blows oh one section 
of toe front, inflicting terrible loss on 
the enemy, preparing the way for a

nets.
In spite of persistent reports of the 

Bremen’s capture, her agents to this 
country apparently still are confident 
that* she is safe on the high seas, and 
.will appear at New London (Conn ), i» 
due time. • . / -
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Lewis Lockary, Member of Lt. Col. Anderson’ 
flattery, Brings Home Stirring Stories of Life 
at the Front—Members of 26th in Same 
Party Pay Tribute to Gallant Officers—Ger- 

Treachery and Cruelty Proven.

mt

Germans Unable to Reply Effectively 
to Big Guns on Crest of Bapaume

Ridge

German Troops on Move Now Caught. Under 
Artillery Fire—-Enemy Complains of Brit
ish «Not Playing the Game” When Re
doubt is Outflanked Rather Than Carried 
by Storm. -*

s
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,
T« shoot an officer ofi his torse at a distant of about 3,060 yards with 

eighteen pounder Is fine work, the. soldier admitted, but it's what the boys 
ef Anderson’s battery did at the front not long ago.

"Sniping with ah eighteen pounder,” JPte. Lewis -Lockary, formerly of St. 
Sbspheo, who has been with Anderson’s battery in France for several months, 
called the exhibition a. outlined above.
I- Uw*!! Aoekary was one of a party of five returned soldiers who arrived 
in the city yesterday from the boat.
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WAN’
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'' ply Mrs. Percy Fairm . .

•ay.My im. ■ iSpeaking of the incident1 cited above 
he said: “We have, of course, ranges of 
all the places in front of our position. 
At one point there wSs two sections of 
a road visible about 3,000 yards-away.

“About as far away as that,” "he said, 
pointing to a winding road which went 
over the bill leading from the foot of 
Courtenay Bay. He was then looking 
from a window in the Park Hotel

and my toe would‘miss him by an inch.
They are maddening.”

“That’S right party’ broke in Layland, 
who twisted the clothes about him tak
ing full advantage of the comfort of his 
bed. “I’ve actually stopped and unslung 
my pack and chased those blighters, but 
never yet got one. And the things I 
said, well they’d not bp-fit for the ears 
-of Sunday school children. But you 

“We could, see .a section of the road, can’t help it. Rats are maddening,
then it was hidden by the rolling corn- That’s the word for it.”
try, but came in view Just as it went An Uncomfortable Month, 
over the top of the hill We saw a Ger- R . .. - .
man officer, through our field glasses, ^ iating winter conditions in France 
going up the hill. The gun was thrown Private Lockary said that last October 
into position, the range reported by the 44 rained every single day, and for 
observer and when he came in view we weeks would be a continual down- 
let him have it. He fell .from his horse had told me a human
and the animal continued on over the being could stand it before I went? over
hill. A few moments later he raised 1 would have laughed in his face, but
himself up and began to crawl to the *°. £ou “ver thtnk of being dry. ____
side of the road. Again the gun spoke , , e winter it is an almost unheard 
out and he fell flat. Well, then we JUX.U,T; * don’t think I could stand 
sptfctided him several times with shrap- î?u ^ seem to mind it
nri juat to make sure that he wouldn’t Everybodyh‘ ln the seme

t_r- >' ' not as cold as we have it™> Shelter for Guns. here,” he replied to a question “but it
He said that the battery was not very weather. Some mom-

tor behind the reserve benches and kept L®* for?,e? onr ni«ht
continually peppering away at the Ger- oughto b^r “ j“8t 8h”ng A'
man lines opposite. Regarding the
Yprss salient he said that the great dif- particulariVthe T®8 de**b“"1’

at r“‘
Speaking of the methods used by the ness feU. The mdtstookVerLhe^sT" sv«ÆsfôjiSJ5suites

the enemy linç. We knew that at night Speaking of the French m a worklng parfy was engaged there" sakT “Tlfey'aL «^e„y Lty'hav 
“Before dark we would make a direct their backs against the wall and eve™ 

hit ten minutes to the right and another man is fighting with both feet but 
ten mùmtes to the left of the location, they’re sure they’ll win 
for to*ftre directly at, it would scare the Tommies are 
Germans away. Then we would divide 
the ranges up and get the proper range 
of the point where the working party

(By Philip Gibbs in the London Chronicle.)
With the British army in the field, September 28—The weather Is still jn 

the Allies’ favor, and the soldiers watch the weather tike seamen in a frail craft, 
knowing that two days of heavy rain or less than that Will make a month’s d 

ifference In the progress of the *ttack,and when the mists gather over the h 
fils and airmen cannot see to report to the guns and the guns cannot shoot on 
certain targets, hostile troops may comecreeping up to counter-attack.

Today there have been gusts of rain and masses of clouds about I saw 
beautiful white clouds formed this afternoon by shells from a long-range 
exploding German ammunition dumps. But the visibility was 
good—that is, good for the British, but not for the Germans.
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» British. Have the Advantage.
Now that the British have the Com

mand of high ground. and look down 
- Salonik -rn upon the landscape over to Baupaume—

team». On the dock mav JL he°^m"Fr«w* 8 wide s4re4cb ot count,7 dotted with
, a now probably the mast cosmopolitan dtv in the world. I-».— —. j o bombarded villages—the Germans can

on army there. The picture below .Wthetoff^^ not move about in dayMght. neither in-

_____________________________  _ “ ---------- ■ fentry, guns nor transport, lest they
I ■ -,c. ■■■?.'' ■■ . 1 . ' _ 1 -■-■■•■uga' should be spotted by the flights of Brit-

rush up to him, pull his nose, slap Ins (these women policemen Always manage or what is left of it-at doreelette has toh aeroplanes, always hoveping like 
face and often kipk him. to get their charges to the station.” been named Notre Dame, and a strong hawks over the ground, hr by British

“That wouldn’t make a man want to Private Cooper’s- wife îtîiides in New- redoubt which has recently been cap- observing officers spnrnhintr ^hmn»h fight for his country very mu^ now and he left-this morning to see tured^ Regina. There is MacDoneU roS thr0ugh
would it,” added Private Loekary. the™- .H« wiU return and spend a few and Turner road—ypu can guess they arc ** J, hlgh P°»ltions.
With the Air Fl hters. w.eeke m hospital here until fit to be named after someone who helped to take One German battalion was caught like

Back to the firing line the thread of The fifth member of the 'party was “We still have the tanks with us, and found the’ range quickiy^ajBd scattered
conversation turned, this time the avia- Private J. Roberts, also Of the Z6th Bat- they are certainly valuable. ThejJ are them. It puts them ii the same pliSt 
tors being the subject. ‘“There is^ talion and a former resent of this City. on the Sfmt when » distress Signal as the Brif.sh had to endure under fL
doubt that the British air service is H.e. d"ma Newfoundland as the place is sent out, and the Huns run like biases brow of Messines and Wystschaete
far superior to. the German. I think an ?^Mty, bu^‘ St; Wto, his foster ̂ ndîTofI?8” and other hi«h ®»und from which
aerial battle is the most inspiring sight h°m= 13 where he wQ' likelr reside m ; b° ?hnnsnnL nf H,m, ” d ^ klU" the Germans could see the slightest
1 eVhr,$tr ^When the conditions grow . . . , , g housMlds of ?_ons_________ movement of British troops and1 would
WO hot the German aviators go back Private Roberts, who was wounded .. _ . .... . : snipe even a solitary wagon With shell

PfE ™ [SIEE GREAT MEETING AT mhtol back a silent challenge: hts left eye and camfe out;at the back of W» * IWIl-to I IHU II • soldiers will know now the torture of
^Xou can’t hit me,’ as they fly about.” h“ head’ nevertheless he k as brisk and living always under hostile observation

ssr-. Jtëj-ui bilRHlt nniidUn I“d
EtrÆïÜISSÆSSSS. _ FiwtW Glia. .

to death, and although they -we* kiHed, Referring to IJeutenant John B. Hip- “«“V" 4he< ”aptist church at Xhance, Va, ?too^ when the British captured . 
aU’ithe same they were ganuTiio the ^of, PaVTd'iflnweU of this city, Harbor, the. chairman was Mr. Thomf* strong line of trenches known as Stuff 
enA Oh, they’re game ones, all. right, P»'’*™ Loekary 4ai#1het his death wee ion and speakers were Captain F. F. Redoubt, today, .whm JUTtbeyfre game.” .- , 8 ’ nwflrned by the entik’battery. He had May, Sergeant Whitoect and Servant advanced northed from the 4^1

“No, the Zeppelins are not doing an “Pved 6ack ob ti^.firtng Une three Bonnell Pipe selections were given by tree* ot Thiepvel to Sehwaben Redoubt, 
awful lot-of damage" renlied Pri,^ daya When he was Mlfed. “fnpe selections were given^ by wUch .g ^ th<, . of the pUteau
Lockary *0 a question’. . “That was a devfr young man, a fine P‘per Cromwell andMisa Gertrude Me- Thls attack at midday today was sim-

“They made some awful raids °Pe 1of npblen«:“.’ Said Harg gave two readings. - f ilar to other operations I >ave described
though,” came from the third- member Pnv*tp Lockary, ‘I looked for Mm to There was a splendid attendance, the on this part of the front. A large num-

khaki in the room wholiad hitherto 'htC0?';. ?na °,f ta ^ church being packed to the doors and no of batteries concentrated an intense
been silent. He could relate some exper- c°°btry had he llvèd.” , .wo .tranninvvoun, Tiofcnt «« “P°" the P°sition. beyond the
knees now for he was a member ofthe ” ' ' men —ve their names to Cantain’ Mav la8t blighted trees on the ridge and on
104th, Roy Thornton, of Woodstock, of firnnllDT ITi I ThT^Sipects th!, uPh“Ted Un“ ot 8011 <* white chrik
Colonel Fowler’s battalion who had ken HHIII IK I rM I ' there are e«dk^ for thc KUtier brown earth, whlch marked the
sent home on account of bad feet. He llLUUU U I I LLL The people of Chance Harbor gave the "^ defensive system,
had been at Caesar’s camp with the bat- Members of party a splendid reception Vf heaT7 «hells tore up the ground,
UUon and had seen some of the raids. Tn n 1111 nil kin a“d after the mreting^ey wereTaken apenln* .f?at ,c,ha8m? “d ,raisinF hdl
Private Lockary related then a most un- Tfl FAMAflIâllv to the residence of Mr and Mrs Ma- flres untU the bIue ot the aky was hid-usual incident, which heretofore has not 111 Li All AU I AllU whinney where luncheon was swed. d™ behind the heavy spreading smoke,
found itself into .public print. “I was ,U UIHItlUimiU This was in the estimation of the re- SusMng up^ m round dense masses
taking to a fellow who worked in the - bruiting party the best and most en- which mingled and thickened the over-
Woolwich arsenal when I was In Eng- if TllimWII thusiastic meeting held in St. John coun- banging pall. Then toe guns lengthened
land. He told me that during one raid 111 nil* re III I ty since the campaign began. The men ran*e and the British infantry trudged
a bomb struck the cordite shed at the fill IlILl iHL were all eager to get information and acro68 thr“u?h„thi« fo* under the wild
arsenal and went through the first two there should be a large number of re- scrcams 8he118. Aung beyond them and
floors, but failed to explode. If it had emits secured at Chance Harbor within foueht their way into the German
gone off it would have certainly blown --------- the next week or ten days. The party ditches. Later, after signals of distress,
the famous arsenal off the map. Surely u . . , „ „ extends its thanks to the people oLthc «>e German gunners barraged the line
such an incident is suffleent to explode HlTOdredS Of Germans Caught place for their kindly treatment °° the Sehwaben Redoubt, which seem-
theKsiseris “miensclf-and-Gott” theory ... p, . - ------------ 1 ‘ 1 ------------ i «ito prove the suacssful advance of the

* m to
and a graduate of the University <#f New zs„ j. - there first, that of the 180th RegimentBrunswick and went overseas with the Catlidlafl NatïieS, PflJ flirnP nCDCUHCUTC wbich held Thiepval for two years is
88rd Battery and was later transferred mULUIlIIiJ UlII lllllll IN ""w of use to the British soldiers, whoto Anderson’s battery, the eighth. He is --------- HvLUlWlIU ULILIlULIlIU find ample and shell proof cover in the
a brother of Father Loekary of this London, Sept. 80—Canadian divisions . underground rooms, one of them large

Cruelty of the Enemy. province who Is at present a chaplain In have again had their 'full share in the „ “ enough to hold three companies of men. N , T . .
“I was Ivin» on . . the first brigade and a son of the late -«—t advance north of Thienv.l Ottawa, Sept 28-tCatiada is now pay- «Not Playing the Game.” T i U ’ SfPt‘ L eutl John l~

who hJ* h. 8 4 5e*4 * tbUow John Loekary of St Stephen. rth f ThiePval- ing about $25,00(1000 per vear to the , , „ Lawlor is meeting with success in rais-
who had been a prisoner of /war in Ger- John Inland was a member of the Some ot the, veteran battalions tout „.B ,*/ P ,y 4 41 Instead of attacking Bouleaux Wood ing the 12th Battery artillery Hr»ft nf

8<c <ThTrlV1ti? ,Lockary. “and - he first tunneling company and did spkndid fou#ht earlier in the Somme advance U L 1 dependents of the soJdlers itself where the Germans were in great Mt for nvers^L t
4dd ““ot the methods used-by the en- work In France being on the flrto» line lined up with the bravest of Kitchener’s4 who have gone to the front.. The Up- force, they were ordered to take two 4y . / overseas. The first man

, He b^1 been wounded in thejvrist several months’ He was a member of battalions , . , «ration allowance which a year ago lines of trenches on the west side of it was slK“ed on Sept 21 and last night"'vf-£?■: ». £.nrs ,w™ - ™^ r" ;; isrs Kirass; T¥-s,si ssxsïï’sssaïïa ûst- ;sr”TA"n-
felt ro^^edhtwaM.Wh° a4tended:him Private W. A. Cooper of “C™rompany p‘f.h~"in Mme complicated tunnel works 000 families whose normal source of in- with massed machine guns, which they q10 ’ .Gr,J"r -
shrs^ël^üf^! a bit ot Of the “Fighting 26th” and a former »hich ran„m tbat direction but north of come has either been cut off or seriously could not put to their full use. The caath. J?h,n Jl Uaffiah, New
SgBl>AJ**: s&F the resident of St John He “a weU known W/Ü™; , , diminished by the enlistment of wage trenches were taken easily and rapidly T H™det,, t" S°S N^rway’ Juh"

” j hcawo. He tried to tell the stationarv en®4n#»rer *nrl • Hand-to-hand duels were the order of earners. in five minutes from the moment of at- -n .enc*ei^on» Newcastle^ A age Jens-

ip$: smmssm rr êrssêE»
that men who went un to ^Inlhfriy’e nf bring in the wounded during the crater with bombs and havomstc ^nend carrying the hod in a Canadian flunS and Mmenwfcrfer. Fierce, savage mari.. a rlniT.L cAiMv r i T * -t-flee for ^eatmentf broke ouUn^lfLt ^on the 18th of June, l9!5,.LdM St muXterft ?u tW wL^caLl ^ be worked as a fighting took place here arid it ’was Zt î ’̂Berre^Fi^^ibfdeiJklT-
piration before being ushered in. Am- va4e CooPer carried in five men under momentarily into daylight; and they ®tme ":ason un4ti fflUr„hour’ 4aLer 4bat tbe dugouts ville isaL woody Newcastle^ R ^
potations were carried out without the that heavy fire. He said that Lieuten- were captured. Y tba4 ^ "T «b“g8. bruflts and mortar- were finally cleared. Eighty prisoners _ ’ “ ’7 °dy> Newcastle-
anasthetic and the peculiar pert of it ant Winter was one of the most daring nff, . „ ., „„ were taken hereabouts but a great many Recruiting Committee Plans,
was that the German doctors^ did not ***** courageous Canadian officers at the ^ <^icer^ ^ ^arva^, he said, Fve bodies lay below ^the embankment when The West Northumberland Tn,

•-Tïïisæ’îs» ””” -r ^ 1X.—■-v rssL-va«'ïïsrÆrÆs-s EHAssSt -”F ss-hSis^js;heard Golherg say; to the German ■* *e hands of the English people. “Do Jwi—hare not very much fight left in “Every time hlnl5eIfl s4ore of 4.2 sheUs and aU their ammuni- names of^11 N it 8ScVred 4bc
wounded when they shrieked and moan- you know that the little school children 4hem- British artillery has been the teacL/toL Llll^ lif. 7» ?* Uon carriers. eltotole N°^h Esk pHr" ‘
ed, “Why can’t you be like the English, hi England collected four millions of most wonderful thing I have seen in I w been fired, he A strong flank was formed and a new J^ t military service, was com
They never cry out like you do” eggs for wounded soldiers in the hos- war, with, perhaps, the exception of fly- t,v whoiê *** willing to tell trench dug in great style by the pioneer ™16aioned to,p"fo™.,a rimilar work m

In the prison camp the food was very pUals there, while I was there, and in a Ia °n= Httle valley we have lately Such ^^it^JLiSLd0 vL-v^a battalion and then in the darkness pa- ‘LoïLsn 1““ ? t0
Aianty arid of a very inferior quaUty. very short time. Rachchildwrote his 4ak!? tbere was no bigger a raUy than to a^cMleS teachS"^ 7 gl,ty trols of infantry pushed forward in the many men 40 4he 12th Bat-
But many parcels were secured from or her name and address on the eggs dominion square at home. ^ icacner^ direction of Combles. It was dark, vet T&
Ehgland arid Switzerland and thus the collected and we then sent them notes nnTrh^Jre? ““"’y 200 *?ns *•*■* and ST. JOHN NURSES not absolute and lasting darkness. The neT^Ertd™”111^ WlU 5*“^ j8*®'11 ™
boys got enough to eat. The former- and sometimes a shell asking them «to not a single German aeroplane could get ARRIVED TIM giur-r amts sky was very c«dm and strewn with next, Frday; , 14 was decided to find
prisoner said that the prison guards were refill it again for us." "far enfmgh to ePot where they were. T „ ^ ENGLAND, stars and up.above the Combles road at 4° help the kil4ies’ campaign in

however, and whenever any “Everybody, rich and poor, young and è^er onTaw"*’ ^ * Fokker mScThLf?f thLs^L h ^ AC°i,pf' Morval white fla«s went up and down, «^bank next Tuesday night 
of the boys received money the guards old working his hardest to win this caJJJ® over on salient. , , John 8 Ambul- throwing every few moments » white ___
would go out and purchase anything war, over there. The women especially _We now send up a doeen machines if , tonight received à cable and vivid glare over the battlefield,light CANADAS FIRE LOSSES
that was wanted. , 8 are doing remarkable wo* ' ’ a H“” to come over, and those Jobn A-Henderson, of Mont- ing up its desolation with the r’ini of re DURING SEPTEMBER

1 he window in the German hospital “Women street car conductors and J4*^4 dont get a chance to drive him rea,’ an“ouncmg that the gorup of vol- every shell crater white as snow an3 Jloronto. Sept. 28.—The Monet i
wqrd Where he lay, looked out upon a bus drivers,” hesaid in reply to a’ uues- swoop down on some strong Hun un4fer probationer nurses from various with black piU in the depth of them d ?,mSs estimate of Canada’s fire loss di

s5"jst s «s sl°=b is, zr- s&is'ssts:Eu- rc:ir. SS^Stsras Jr-'7 ......

« uarx ana quiet. No star shells came to ordering the servante abouL”-Life.

up from its rained houses and no sign 
of life there. Only a few black shadows 
came up from the town toward the Brit
ish patrols, exchanged shots with them, 
and then tried to escape. Twenty of 
these stragglers were taken prisoners,and 
ten^were killed in fights with the patrol

Hour after hour there was a tremen
dous tattoq of French soixante quinze 
coming nearer and . nearer and a final 
outburst of gun and rifle fire, when 
Fregicoürt was taken.

The night was passing, but it was 
long before dawn, at 8.15, a strong 
patrol of English soldiers with mach
ine guns advanced down a tram line on 
to the town of Combles. They were 
tired men, worn with fighting, craving 
sleep, not in that night hour inspired by 
any thrill of joy because they 
tering Combles in triumph.

They were not quite sure how far the 
beastly place had been abandoned. News 
came to them that the Germans had 
found a way ont, but you can never tell. 
There might be desperate men in the 
cellars or machine guns behind any of 
those broken walls. Then they went on 
slowly and cautiously until they reached 
the ruined streets. Dead men lay about 
with their white faces turned upward 
to the stars. The ground was littered 
with broken bricks, twisted iron, and 
destroyed wagons, but ho shot came 
through the gaping holes in the houses, 
which still stood as roofless shells. All 
was quiet and still as death.

A halt was made at the railway line 
and then the tired men saw thropgh toe 
gloom pther tired figures trudging 
.ward them. Officers went forwa.nL» 
Words were spoken in French wad Eng-

“Ceux sont les Anglais.”
“Them’s the French, all right”
“The blooming town’s abandoned."
“Les sacres Boches n’existent plus."
Combles was taken thus in the early 

hours of the morning without any dem
onstration of dramatic ceremony, with
out cheers or theatrical nonsense, by 
grim, quiet, tired men, who were glad 
to be at the end of another day’s fight
ing, with a dog’s, chance of rest.

It was a great place for booty. The 
cellars were stacked with thousands of 
rifles and a great store of ammunition. 
The Germans left* behind 4,000 rounds of 
5.9 shells and a mass of material of every 
kind. 1 ”■ .......
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GÂNONG-PROVAN- 
87, at Bloonfr field, Kings 
by the Rev. F. Dennison, 
Ganong to Ada Beatrice 
daughter of Mr. and 
Proven.

HAWKER-MOORR—i
6.), September 26, by D 
Loretta Moore, of Cody’s 
H. Hawker, of this city.

were en-
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DEATHS

GANONG—On Septei 
home, Kingston, Kings 5 
W., aged 70 years, leaving 

• deughters, one brother &i
mourn.

STRINGER—At the ; 
Hospital on the 29th Inst 
er (marine diver), leavi 
mourn.

SUTHERLAND—In 
Thursday, September ! 
Sutherland in her eightj 
leaving three daughters a

HENDBRSON-SBBLY 
Norton, Church of the 
Rev. Mr. Parker, Sept 
Olivia Seely, daughter of 
Byron Seely, of this pis 
Henderson, son of Mr. a 
Henderson, of Nauwigew

, .M The; British 
.. always in good spirits,,hut
there are none so willing as the Canad
ians. They are ready, for anything that

ws» engaged. At tight roe woflid open none tcxy't^hTror^toe*'av^^TSlLî- 
up using our new range and pour the >an.
shells over as soon as the listening post Asked about the ability of the British 
out in front of the trendies would re- batteries as compared with the Canadian 
port to our observer that he heard the hr replied, “I shouldn’t say it, and I 
enemy working at that spot. This method suppose it won’t sound good coming from 
generally broke up the activities of the « man who is In a Canadian battery, but 
-■nemy working party.” from what Fve seen the Canadian bat-

Speaking ot spies, he said that « one Î”1®8 have the best of it As for shells 
billet near LaBassee there was an old ‘here are lots of them. Of dourse when 
peasant who was always pottering about 1 th”c was a limit to the number 
the place, and the officers noticed that of rounds we were to fire each day, but 
the spot was never shelled by the Ger- We never reached that limit so onr activ- 
mans, although in range of their heavy i44es were not held up in any way on 
guns. Very often and at tight one of accoa,rt of the shell supply.” 
the members, of the battery would be I Life in Hospitals, 
shot while strolling about the grounds.
Suspicions were aroused and the quar
ters of the alleged peasant searched and 
a German rifle was found. It was 
enough; further evidence was secured 
and the spy faced a firing squad next 
morning. ‘

At another point a German was using 
thé hands of a large dock in a church 
tdwer to signal to the German batteries, 
and no matter where the unit was bil
leted the enemy always hall the correct 
range. This scheme, 
out and the range-giving
German Treachery,

K to-

in

CARD OF TH

ïïtïïïïfï
their experiences. One fellow will make 
an assertion that a certain thing hap
pened on a certain salient. The fellow 
next Jiim will* chime in:

« didn’t happen that way.’
Wdl dont I know wasn’t I there?’ 

comes from the narrator

,hm -
Here you feUows over there,” comes 

a chorus of voices from another end of 
the ward, quit your bickering, shut up, 
we want to sleep over here. This u 
worse than a Zeppelin raid,” and so the 
argument ceases.

Mr. and Mrs. Robei 
Waterloo street, wish 
many friends for kinds 
during their recent berce

ES6BSH

Il IÎTHIRTILUBI
«Bl EK

too, was found 
r German shot.

“You know the British batteries never 
shell a graveyard. At one point we 
noticed a graveyard directly In front of 
the German lines and of course we did 
not shell it. Our observers, however, 
noticed that the headstones and wooden 
crosses in this burial place were grow
ing very rapidly In number and the 
cemetery began to take on great dimen
sions. Finally we saw fresh earth and 
planks scattered about and decided to 
open fire on It Our suspicions were 
correct; it was a fake cemetery and the 
Germans were sapping from it over 
against our infantry lines,”

Referring to the matter of fact way 
ï ; Ï to which the French peasantry take the

war and its attendant havoc he said that 
three or four families were living in a 
-house fully 1.000 yards to front of his 
battery. Happily the house had not 
been struck by the shells and these men 
and women went about their dally 
os if conditions were normal They 
not more than 200 -ards from the re
serve trenches, but they seemed to bear 
«harmed lives.

“It looks like a dead planet that Wells 
ft ' or some of those writers tell, about,”

said Pte. Lokary, describing the' country 
- where the daily duds take place. ‘The 

trees are cut down, the ground ploughed 
, up to <41 directions and although it ties 

one at the most beautiful parts Of France 
It Is the most God-forsaken stretch of 
land that you can. Image.
“Speelal Medal” for Infantry.

“I’ll take my hat off to the Infantry 
every time,” he said, in speaking, of the 
other brapeh of the service. Pte. John 
Layland, of Minto, another of the party 
who was lying in bed taking his first 

- rest in a bed in his native province, nod
ded to approbation of the statement. 
“They deserve a special medal of their 
own every one of them,” he added, not
ing his companion’s pleasure. “They do 
indeed. Down in those muddy trenches, 
they get the rough end of it every time.”

The condition of the trenches led to 
the subject at rats, a subject upon which 
almost every returned man is more or 
less communicative. “Big, fat fellows 
they are who can just waddle along. 
They don’t mind a man,” hé continued, 
“they’ll get out of your way whoa you 
come along hut that’s all. They’re as 
tame as those pigeons out in the park.

- Many, a time I would be going into the 
trenches to an observing post and one of 
these well fed rodents would be trotting 
along abend of me. I would make a 
lunge at him. bis pace would quicken

« HIIIEM A special meeting of tl 
Association was held on 
noon in the town hall at 
spite of the short notice 
a good attendance and < 
the counties of St. Johi 
Was represented.

The meeting was calls 
question of the price of 
ance of the season. Tl 
about by the reports th 
men had been making el 
cheaper than the prevail! 
the association of $10.

A resolution was pass 
of $10 be maintained du 
of the season, which res< 
curred in by all the m 
A second resolution als 
mouslÿ that if any bol 
covered buying fish chea 

’ should be debarred from, 
any association weir for 
the season. The new or 
effect tomorrow mornin

/

toil
were

CHARTE!
Foreign str, 550 standi 

michi to West Britain, 
Foreign str, 575 stands 
“'Dm Bay Chaleur; sein 
•. al Philadelphia to Wii 

Br stmr, 6,8X7 tons (| 
Virginia to Bahia Blanc 
! mber.

Br stmr, 7,700 to 8 
fight, same, October. - 
Br stmr, 1,779 tons, i 

68s 9d, October.
Br Stmr, 1,9*3 tons, : 

Ayres, 57s 6d, Septembi 
Br stmr (previously); 

grain, Gulf to the U 
basis 14s 9d, Bristol C 

Dan stmr, 2,121 tons 
seed, Rosario to New Y 

Swed stmr, 1,247 to 
Gaspe to London, 90s, 
prompt.

Sqhr, 1,054 tons, lutn 
to Boston, private terra 

Schr, 579 tons, coal, 
Windsor (N S), $3.50. i 

Br (tank) stmr, 1,20 
fined, petroleum, Phil 
United Kingdom, privai

Den-

I-

i

Stranger—How manjj 
here a day? »

Farmer—I couldn’t te 
Tourist—Oh, about hij 
Farmer—It all depen 
Tourist—Well, on the 
Farmer—Wal, strong 

varies-—Gargoyle.L.
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MARINE JOURNAL

B men enlisted. Either temporary or 
ïrrmanent. Income $8 per day upward. 
Address The Scarborough Co. of Canada, 
J.td. Map Publisher*, Hamilton, On-

MMISi 1GAVE BRITISH 
IN SHELL FIRE

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived.

* ■ükiïk
.v 'v?-v • i .hjfj
-»

Thursday, Sept 28. 
Steam barge Draiel M Munro, Perth

*&■££* MT<Zr O^LstowT'm
ocnr oetn jm load, v^uMQStown 

B), bound for New York.
Schr J Howell Leeds, Bath, light, J 

Willard Smith.

• -s- ; • r-?**v-s.v-,*.*:7>

1•vp

■ESI
. I

iser.iof 
of Loot

Rev. H. J.

■fessas?,
, — and as Many More on Roll

Previously. ;
«on et- six marriages were reported to IttHM
Registrar John B. Jones during last

tnrio. ; X., : 'Leave Valcartier Soon.

.K=ls &
dred men and although no strong appeal

Glass Jars of
b“a,bs
fruit trees throughout New BrunawiA

ÿ B runs wick offers exceptional op- 
:unltles for men of enterprise. Vie 
r a permanent position and Ube»~ 
to the right men. Stone 4 Welling- 
Toronto, Out. ew'H

s N:
in

•r,Friday, Sept 29.
Schr Rebecca R Douglas, 899, Gaad, 

Philadelphia, coal, for Geo Dick..
Sunday, Oct 1.

Schr Nettie Shipman, New York, Con
sumers Coal Co.

to Reply Effectively 
Crest of Bapaume

V

ofa n oatoB on GrlddU Cake, 
a or toed wteUaoa» Breed-
-------- Crown Brand” Is a

■
3 ofSailed.. Ofar new recipe leak—

‘ Deeserte and Candles"— pS5E»eîdlîSüsjSf" Wdto-tidWaÉ,«ertr*j- 
Shoara many new and 3plmtSof AwôwfnuïfwhM, oormrtad intoham»- 
lappr uses for "Cram made Candy to delirhl the children.•jSdJS&r- agkSSa^csAS-” j
Makm «r-ZMfy ww v. K BUU$â STMC8 C6. UIBTB
Ctra Sjrrmp —

here- .l£V|

with results far In excess .I snlicir. i- Tlu“ Teek* to TwMhee- 
Xaw battaikut head- thL^.Ï^^ÂS;"^

_ j ^

Battalion and was on arrival in England 
transferred to the 47th Battalion and is 
now in France with them. Since going 
to France Lieut. Weldon has been 
.through some very severe fighting. 
Bandmaster Turned Down.

Reports from Moncton are to the ef
fect that Bandmaster Sergeant Berry of 
the 145th Battalion has been turned 
down for physical disability. Eight of 
the other bandsmen were also turned 
down which greatly minimised the abil
ity of the band,
Convalescent Soldiers Here. |g| ijjgt&g

About fifty convalescent soldiers ar
rived in the city yesterday , from Valcare 
kr^nqi. under Capt,

m a Sc<UT,Friday, Sept. 29.
Barge David Munro, for up bay ports, 

to load plaster for New York.
Stmr Governor Cobb, St John, for Bos

ton, coastwise.

to
"il U»

agents. Exclusive stock and territory. 
Cash payments weekly. Our agencies 
ere valuable. Apply now. Pelham 
Nursery Co, Toronto (Ont.)

love Now Caught Under 
lemy Complains of Brit- 
the Game” When Re

ed Rather Than Carried

■

the month, the

p£r>at.

Rev. D. Stiles Fraser has resigned his 
charge of the congregation of Elderbank 
(N. S.), after a period of six years.’ser
vice. His resignation will take effect 
at the end of October.

tartine the W$Y
Sunday, Oct 1.

Schr Jennie A Stubbs, Spragg, Rew 
York.

Schr Sawyer Bros, to load at bay ports 
for New Haven.

local

tisstirrm's

223- -i

WANTED
CANADIAN IFDRTS.

New Brunswick bay port, Sept 28—In 
port, str Orange River, for St John (NB) 
to complete loading.

Sydney, Sept 28—Steamed, str Mask- 
lnonge, Griffiths, Boston.

Loulsburg, Sept 27—Sid, sirs Carunna, 
fer Halifax, cqal; M nigrave, for do^coal. 
Sept 27, str Scotshun.

Sid Sept 28, schr ttaipn M. Hayward. 
French, Mobile.

Montreal, Sept 28—Steamed, new lake 
stmr Corsica, for Sewall’s Point, to load 
for Boston. .. ..

Vancouver, B C, Sept 27—Steamed, 
stmr Mafcura (Br), Phillips, Sydney (N 
S W).

Victoria, B C, Sept 27—Steamed, stmr 
Strinda (Nor), Lovai. VTadtvostock.

Halifax, Sept 29—Ard, stmr John P 
Gaynor. Hafley, Montreal—dry dock.

Halifax, Sept 29—Ard, ttmr Interna
tional, Matthews, Newcastle, Fume?».

Quebec, Oct 1—Ard, stmr Sicilian, 
London.

\WANTED—Working housekeeper. Ap- 
vv ply Mrs. Percy Fairwenther, Rothe- 

y 3 48898-10-18-S.W. FISH AHO OATMEAL, 
Benin FOODS, E 

SCARCE AND DEAD

York, one in Charlotte, seven in Mada
waska, one in Gloucester, two in Kent, 
two in Wetsmorlan* and six reported 
by Major C. J. Morgan from St. John 
county. The number from the various 
counties since the opening of the cam
paign is: York, 10; Sunbury, one; Char
lotte, three; Carleton, 11 ; Madawaska, 
nine; Restigouche, four;, Gloucester, five; 
Northumberland, five; Kent,-12; West
morland, five; Kings, throe; St. John, 
17. Total, 84.

Bass River, N. B., Sept. 29—At a re
cruiting meeting held here last night, 
by Capt. A. E. Barton in the interests 
of the Kilties, two recruits were enlisted 
—George B, Thompson and Norman E. 
•Melntyre. Two other young men told 
Capt. Barton that they would enlist 
later.
Hleksvtik Recruit. <

•ay.
I

Miss Jean Howard, . Mt- A» Î916, 
daughter of Rev. Samuel' Howard, B. D., 
Of Woodstock, has gone to Inverraay

in the London Chronicle.)
Id, September 28—The weather Is still fc, 
chthe weather like seamen in a frail craft, 
Jnor less than that will make a month’s d 
it and when the mists gather over the h 
to the guns and the guns cannot shoot on 
ne creeping up to counter-attack, 
in and masses of clouds about. I 
ernoon by shells from a long-range gun 
i. But the visibility was extraordinarily 
t not for the Germans.

Imaids; also a 
Currie, Netherwood, Rothesay. (Sask.), 

: tion as
tf

T ADIES WANTED to do plain and 
T-r light sewing at home, whole or spare 
time; good pay; work sent any distance, 
charges paid. Send stamp for particu
lars National Manufacturing Co, Mont- 

i a-10-7

‘ On Saturday Police Sergeant George 
Baxter completed hisf thirtieth consecu
tive year on the local police force. Ser
geant Baxter was sworn in a member by 
the late .Lester Peters when the late Chief 
Marshall was head of the force, and he 
has thus seen service under thro* chiefs 
of police.

.*

real.
Another new record for high price of 

food products in St. John was made yes
terday when the cargo of 200 quintals of 
dry- cod fish of the schooner M. L. Ellis, 
of Freeport (N. S.), sold for *7.28 ». 
quintal. A quintal is 112 pounds. Not 
tor the last decade has that figure been 
reached, and some of the fishermen said 
yesterday it is the highest price paid 
since 1900, or a new figure for this cen
tury. The surprising advance in fish 
has alarmed the SL John dealers. They 
find the demand greet and the supply 
exceedingly small. Last year the same 
quality of fish was selling for *4.80.

All along Market slip yesterday the 
chief topic of conversation among the 
fish dealers was the price demanded by 
the Nova Scotia fishermen for cod—a 
demand that the dealers did not wait 
long in meeting. The increasing scar
city is cause for alarm.

Grand Manan herring, which have 
been plentiful In years past, cannot be 
obtained at any price. The market is 
totally stripped of the herring from the 
island, and for the first time in the 
history of the business it is cfcssed from 
the lists. It is said that some dealers 
may fill orders calling for Grand Manan 
herring by substituting Shelburne her
ring, which is brought here in fair quan
tities from Yarmouth way. Ten years 
ago schooners bringing 500 half barrels 
of the Grand Manan fish would dock at 
Market slip almost every day. Now, the 
fish are not tiring caught by the island 
fishermen, and the only plausible reason 
for scarcity seems to be that the fish 
have changed their quarters and are now 
schooled in other waters. How the win
ter1 sdemand will be met is a problem 
that St. John fish dealers have yet been 
unable to solve.
Oatmeal fBgher, Too.

With the exception- of fiour, pork-end 
lard, the general provision market has 
remained unchanged. Flour, Wednesday, 
reached a new record price for forty 
years when the wholesale price of Mani
toba high grade went to *9.86 a barrel- 
Ontario full patent is now *9 wholesale.
In sympathy with the wheat advance, 
oatmeal went up twenty-five cetns a 
barrel, and is now *7-75. The brain 
foods are thus very high.

The wholesale price of pure lard by 
the tub is from eighteen and three-quar
ter cents to nineteen cents a pound. This 
is an exorbitant price, the dealers claim, 
while the consumer remonstrates as he 
pays twenty-two cents a pound. The 
scarcity of pork is behind this advance, ’> 
as it is, of course, responsible for the in
creased cost of pork itself, which has 
soared *1 a barrel during the past week.

Barley has joined the band of wheat 
sympathizers. An increase of fifteen 
cents « bag was reported in the markets, 
yesterday. It is now wholesaling from 
*8.60 to *8.75 a bag.
Sugar the Bright Spot

Although sugar has been higher this 
year than since, 1900, it is showing a 
dowrfV-ard tendency, although none was ’ 
recorded this week. In May the whole
sale price was $8.50, the highest for the 
century. In June, 1908, $8.70 for the •- 
hundredweight was the prevailing figure, 
Averages computed by local merchants 
show that the average price per pound 
for sugar from 1900 to 1914 was Jess 
than five cents. The consumer is now 
obliged to pay forty-five cents for a 
five-pound package of sugar. This the 
retailer purchases from the dealer for 
thirty-nine cents.

The First Week 
In September tsThe tenth annual convention of the 

New Brunswick and Prince Edward Isl
and Woman's : Christian, Temperance 
Union will be held in Moncton Oct.-10- 
)2- Mrs. Emma Howland, a well known 
national speaker, will attend the conven
tion and address a number of the meet

up from its mined houses and no sign 
of life there. Only a few black Shadows 
came up from the town toward the Brit
ish patrols, exchanged shots with them, 
and then tried to escape. Twenty of 
these stragglers were taken prisoners,and 
ten were killed in fights with the patrol 
parties.

Hour after hour there was a tremen
dous tattoo of French soixante quinze, 
coming nearer and nearer and a final 
outburst of gun and rifle fire, when 
Fregicourt was taken.

The night was passing, but It was 
long before dawn, at 8.15, a strong 
patrol of English soldiers with mach
ine guns advanced down a tram line on 
to the town of Combles. They were 
tired men, worn with fighting, craving 
sleep, not in that night hour inspired by 
any thrill of joy because they 
tering Combles in triumph.

They were not quite sure how far the 
beastly place had been abandoned. News 
came to them that the Germans had 
found a way out, but you can nevertiell. 
There might be desperate men in the 
cellars or machine guns behind any of 
those broken walls. Thçn they went on 
slowly and cautiously until they reached 
the ruined streets. Dead men lay about 
with their wliite faces turned upward 
to the stars. The ground was littered 
with broken bricks, twisted iron, and 
destroyed wagons, but no shot came 
through the gaping holes in the houses, 
which still stood as roofless shells. All 
was quiet and still as death. --

A halt was made at the railway line 
and then the tired men saw through the 
gloom çther tired figures trudging to
ward them. Officers went forward,^ 
Words were spoken In French #od Eng-

reet and thé
‘arks’ convalescent ,.Y

' Promotions Announced.
A recent cable from London says that 

Lieut. C. F. Leonard, of the 26th Bat
talion, has been appointed captain. 
Lieut. L. St. G. Kelly, of Toronto, wtio 
was here as Secretary of the Royal Trust 
Company and joined thé Srd C. G. A., 
has been gazetted adjutant. TLtieut Kelly 
was mentioned in despatches a year ago 
for gallant work in an artillery unit at 
the front.

Rev. A. L. Skerry, Church of Eng
land chaplain, who enlisted while rector 
of a church in York county, has been 
posted to the Canadian Hospital 
Lyminge, tor duty.
Kilts Are Coming.

;
It iz reported from- Hicksville, West

morland county, that Henry R. Alward 
of tiiatp lace has recently signed on with 
the 68th Field Artillery Depot, being 
mobilized at Woodstock (N. B.)

Is the beginning of our busy season, but 
you can enter at any time.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full information mailed to any ad- 

1 dress.

BRITISH PORTS.
Londoh, Sept 267-Ard, str Michigan, tags.

Finch, Baltimore.
Sid Sept 26, str Minnehaha, Claret,

New York.
Kirkwall, Sept 28—Ard, str BergenS- 

fjord, New York. > -
Glasgow, Sept 98>-Ard, str Carthag

inian, Montreal, <
Liverpool, Sept 24—Ard, str Grampian,

Parry, Montreal; 25th, str Escalona, New 
York; 26th, strs Wyncqte, Philadelphia)
Orduna, Taylor, New York.
;. Glasgow, Sept 29—Ard, stmr Fretor- 
ian, Montreal. <

Lizard, Sept 27—Passed previously, 
stmr Baymtngo, Quebec for —.

Prestor, Sept 27—Sid, stmr Thotsdal 
(Nor), Miramichi.

Glasgow, Sept 26—Ard, stmr Athos 
(Nor), Evansons, St John’s (Nfld).

Bermuda, Sept 29—Sid, HlfSS Chlgv
necto, St John. __ _______

Queenstown, Sept 28—Ard, stmr El- $850,000 in 
lardale (Br), Calvert, New York. months of

Queenstown, Sept 27—Steamed, stmr
Victoria de Larrtoaga (Br), Galveston. Chief of Police Simpson Saturday rc- 

Shields, Sept 26—Steamed, stmr Petro- ceived a letter from John A.,Brown 
Hti, Thompson, Philadelphia. \ quiring for Stis; Florence MT Hayward.

GANONG—On September 26 at his Sydney, N S W, Sept 27—Ard, scEr jThc letter asE the authorities here to

SZ- SS.VV---M,,: XT ““ “ -lK

hiî,Ztfe & “steamed-Stmr lytitoghame -'••(Br),’- ! from wô^Sckls to the éflect
^miERLAND—In this dty On Ard. stmr IIwen fBr) that the Armours of Chicago are buying

Thursday, September 28, Ruphemia pf^^w^ork ^ ' the Dickinson tannery business in that
Sutheriand in her dghty-seventh year, Sent 26—Ard stmr Cartha- town, and wUl at once expand the al-
leaving three daughters »nd dne son. ~iniarf%r\ MowatL Montreal ready large business done. The tannery

HBNDBRSON-SBBLY-At Lower ^Srew’Sent 26-Steamedlrtmr Niels now employs about sixty or seventy 
Norton, Church of the Ascension, by R ptin™ fDm) Olsen. Quebec hands and turns out 600 sides of leatherRev. Mr, Parker. Sept.-27 Miss Nettie rî rtmr Jess- a day, according to statements made by
Olivia Seely, daughter Of Mr. Mid Mrs. q Taîy j^ore. Baltimore- • 28tli Woodstock men last evening. It is said 
H^ders^!y^fof MrP ^d Mn g“a stm™ Manchester toventor (Br),’Butler) that the output wUl be doubled soon, 

TNanvri^uk' Montreal for Manchester; Queen Amelie and that the new concern will extend
Henderson, of Nauwigcwauk. Atlen. New Orleans via Norfolk. its business to other parts of the prov-

Sept 27—Steamed, stmr Adriatic (Br), 
fiARTi OP tHANKS Ransen, New Yorit; Nicosian (Br),

Hughes, Galveston.
London, -Sept 27—.Ard, stmrs Acadian 

(fir), Hunter, Rimsuski ; Santeramo 
(Br),' teamen, Philadelphia; 28th, stmr 
Cloughton (Br), Hall, New York; .steam
ed, stmr Ausonia (Br), Hozsack, Mont-

in-
The attendance at Mount Allison this 

year is expected not likely to exceed last 
year. One hundred and seventy-five are 
already registered. Dr. Borden is the 
efficient head and with his able staff of 
teachers wBl keep tip the good work.

“Rev. H. Burgess, of Weymouth (N. 
S.), has been assisting in recruiting. Al
most 100 men have gone from this neigh
borhood. It is believed that the minis
ter’s efforts have much to do with this 
result.”

Ëver-increasing business keeps the 
large force of clerks at the çustoms house 
busy. Each month this year has showed 
a, substantial increase over the corre
sponding month of last year. Receipts 
for the last five months have been some 

advance of the corresponding.

Moncton Recruit.
The latest recruit reported from Fred

ericton is William Cameron, of that city, 
who has signed on for the 286th Kiltie 
Battalion. He has been examined and 
pronounced medically fit.

Men, for Detention Camp.
Reports from Amherst are to the ef

fect that twenty good men are required 
for. >the detention camp to replace sol- 
dïèrs who. are securing their transfers 
to overseas units. Men who have been 
turned down for C.EJF. service for minor 
defects should in all probability pass the 
examination for this service.

■êmm

S. KERR, Principal

MARRIAGES.

GANONG-PROVAN—On September 
27, at Bloomfield, Kings county (N. B.), 
by the Rev. F. Dennison, Thomas Samuel 
Ganong to Ada Beatrice Provan, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mefiley
*"hAWKER-MOORfi—At WpIfviUe (N. 

6.), September 26, by Dr. G. O. Gates, 
Loretta Moore, of Cody’s (N. B.), to S. 
H. Hawker, of this city.

Fredericton, Sept. 28—It will not be 
many days now before New Brunswick 
will see members of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Guthrie’s 286th Battalion appearing in 
their real highland uniforms. This 
morning news reached headquarters that 
balmorals and doublets, the tam-o’-shan- Port Elgin Recruits, 
ter-llke caps and jackets had been ship- The latest reports from Port Elgin say 
ped from the quartermaster-general s that four recruits have been secured 
headquarters at Ottawa, to the ordnance thcre for the Kilties. The two that have 
officer of the New Brunswick command ^ ^ on are ]eny Holland, Deputy 

_ ■ m ,, , v at St. John, whemy they wlU be bur- Sherilf Melro«, »nd Nelson McNutt, of

StÊ’ fMYu ®£S KSrÆ'ÜS ££ ffSKtST" '*>
strength of the battalion, by Monday from Hobson’s well known military out- . „ .
night will be above the 300 mark. 1 , fitters in London, is expected to dock at Westmorland Recruiting.

aateg-gsaftxs
teawiaSiTOa SSwHSSm aasrsaMBarass
is proposed to hold meetings every Sun- At pr^tN^C. O.s Mdmendetailed g^, ^ October 6, Petit celiac; Octo- 
Z ^tln the big centres as was doa* ^duty™ g^a^bren fitt^ odt ^rJ,^beaton Settlement?)Çober 8^

Lieutenant-Colonel Guthrie is now her of officers who were with the 146th Bomell s Comer; October 9, Scotch

ss SMm~"Wo1" * *”■’the southern part of , the province and «,hen thet went overseas with only 
will be In Rtchibuoto -tor Monday even- two companies are

John for a big meeting there on Friday the inauguration of the campaign
Dl*t. m , - . to fill the Kiltie regiment, was that held

Then he will go -to fit Stephmfor a ,Mt ni(;fat Campbeltlon, when seven- 
monster demonstratio^smd remubog ^ attested. Other meetings In
meeting on Saturday night and on Sun- digèrent pert* of the province provided 
day he starts for Montreal to attend the ^^ght more recruits, bringing the total for 
conference of officials Interested to re- the day to twenty-five, With seven meet- 
c rutting from all provinces at which j„— yet to be heard from. These suc- 
conseription for Canada is to be made a cems bring the total number of recruits 
definite issue. • for the week up to 109, which is to ex-

Two more recruits during the week- <rf all anticipations. At the outset 
end were reported from Westmorland of the movement the effort was to raise 
county today, Clarke Manship and too men this week. This has now been 
Joseph Lindsay having enlisted at Cape surpassed, with another day yet to be 
Tormentine. Three more were also added.
added to the King’s county platoon in Lieutenant-Colonel Guthrie went from 
the persons of Norman Sullivan of Pe- St Leonards by train through the upper 
nobsquls and ÉTmest Mullett and Harold part of the province and at Campbellton 
Chapman, of Havelock”^ 1 addressed two gatherings one in the the-

Major Rider, who arrived here tonight atre and the other in the hall. The 
from Queen’s county also reported two spakers at the latter mreting, besides the 
more recruits in that county, Frank Gal- colonel, were Judge McLutchey, Major 
lagher of Enniskillen, and Arthur Du- Laurie, Lieutenant GilUs, Lieutemmt Mo- 
plissea, of Gaspereaux, who already watt and Dr. A. W. Thornton, dean of 
have tWo brothers overseas, having en- the dentistry faculty of McGill, Mont-
l'8n»lnatin^fer^1wit^d<manv of the ftWorts from Queens countjr state that

waa?”^Si| as
bers to some others. If last week’s gmt ChBarieg Clayton and Harold Myles. The 

» r- t v , h® mamtained and it is believed it meeting waa addressed by J. D. McKen-
ney & Co; schr Seth Jr Guttenburg for dan be bettered it WlU not take two ^rutting officer for Kings; Captain 
St John, anchored off City Island today, months to fill up the ranks of the New G7_„ o( the 148th, and Lieutenant 

Piraeus, Sept. 29—Ard, stmr Patrie, Brunswick küties. Sedy who is to command the Kings

St—Aid, «h, «^u. -
BelUveau, Bridgewater (N S). fourteen were atteste* On Saturday The Kilties Campaign.

St~Jobî. Mhr Nettle Shipma,v night at Stonehaven, about eighteen mues Frederieton, Sept. 29—Twenty-one
ntv istoni &Dt 97_Passed, schr C B ,rom Bathurst, two recruts were signed mort recrolt8 beve been secured for the

Clart Port H^ama for Lubtc (Me). »“• but a/nfting at. Bathar!t at ^ New Brunswick KUties during the last
o-nt 07__Sid schr Seth Jr from Gut- P- m‘ yesterduy no immediate results twenty-four hours. The banner meeting

tr^L fmSt John were secure* although,there was a dis- ,ast n< ht wae et Sf. Leonards, where
NewgYork, 8ept 2^-Ard, stmr Vasair, ,P«V 1 Pr°"" Lieut.-Colonel Guthrie’s party

(Br), Penrice, Liverpool Sept 16 and lse ot lat*r returns. _ Seven volunteep, bringing Madawaska
Halifax 28th, to Lamport & Holt, with Fourteen at Chathato. up among the leaders. The class of men
5 passengers and in ballast. Ard'at the The meeting at Chatham last night being secured is of the highest. Lieut.- 
bar at 4 pm. was presided over by Mayor Hickey, Colonel Guthrie and party will arrive at

New York, Sept 28—Ar* stmr Great wbo opened the meeting with an elo-_ Campbellton this eftemoon to hold a 
City (Br), Smith, St. Naxaire, Sept 14, qUent address. Lieut. Howe and Hazel meeting there this evening. 81
to the French and Canada line, in ballast. Johnston followed with readings. J. L. The recruits yesterday include two to 
Ard at the bar at 1.8b a m; went to Stewart, M. P. P., gave » short address.
Robins’ dry dock, Erie Basin, Brooklyn. £jeut. Baldwin, who •Was in action with 

New York, Sept 28—At* stmr Kan- tbe 5th Battalion and wpunded at Ypres, 
san, FotSytb, St Nazaire/Sept 16, to the and wbo js to command the Miramichi 
French and Canada Steamship Co, in pialoon also spoke. Piper Hayter gave 
baUast. Ard at the bar at UOaffl; a stirl on the pipes, and Master Gibbs 
went to Morse’s dry dock, foot of 86th wa8 on hand decked out in his Maclean 
street, Brooklyn. tartan. He has one brother now on the

New York, Sept 28—Passed City Is- Une mother haa returned and it
- NrLy y’ Bn gep° is altogether probable that the lad’s

( Nrov York, Sept «Ua* schr Nettie ^ will be sergeant tailor of the b.t- 
Shipman, Trynor, St John, Gllmartin & ta“°”ut.-Colonel Guthrie gave a fiery ap-

!T5K„aS.
John for New York with lumber to Stet- and when the colonel had gobe to the 
son, Cutter & Redman ; vessel to Gil- hotel the fourteenth man applied for en- 
martin * Trundy; Abbie C Stubbs, St roUment
John for New York with piling to Leary Colonel Guthrie spoke at the meeting 
& Reid; vessel to Gilmartin & Trundy; at Stonehaven Saturday night, where the 
stmr Celtic (Br), Hampleton, Liverpool, meeting was held in the Orange hall.
White Star Une. . Other speakers were Lient. Howe, Dr.

Thornton, Lieut, Albert Melanson, of 
Winnipeg, Sept. 80—Before the roads the 145th, and Captain Mersereau. 

commissions yesterday afternoon, D. R.
Baribault, civil engineer, said he valued 

j the work on the roads in Emerson 
irk, Sept 27—Cl* barge Gloas- stituency at *8,178. It cost the Roblin 
ard, Windsor (NS), J F Whit- government *6,928.

were en-

it

MISS JEAN JARDINE. She" is act- 

Restigouche county.

by
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“Ceux sont les Anglais.”
“Them’s the French, all right.”
“The blooming town’s abandoned."
“Les sacres Boches n’existent plus.”
Combles was taken thus to the early 

hours of the morning without any dem
onstration of dramatic ceremony, with
out cheers or theatrical nonsense, by 
grim, quiet, tire* men, who were glad 
to be at the end of another day’s fight
ing, with a dog’s chance of rest. "

It was a great place for booty. The 
cellars were stacked with thousands of 

|rifles and a great stofie of ammunition. 
The Germans left behind 4,000 rounds of 
5.9 shells and a mass of material of every ■ 
kind. "' ' ”■

Kings County Reuniting.
The recruiting meetings 

Kings county for the Kilti 
next few days are as follows: Saturday, 
September 80, Penobsquis ; Sunday, 
•October, 1, 8__p.au, Havelock; Monday, 
October 2, Head of MtUstream; Tues
day, October 8, Newtown; Wednesday, 
October * Bloomfield; Thursday, Octo
ber 6, Sussex armory, Colonel Guthrie; 
Friday, October 6, Upham ; Sunday, 
October 8, 8 p.m, Westfield.
Gloucester County Meetings.

being engaged to the 
. for the Kilties. arranged to 

es during the

tooe.
, Woodstock is speculating as to the sig
nificance et the entry of so powerful » 
concern Into the tannery business in 
New Brunswick and is incline* to think 
other important business developments 
will follow.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Magee, 182 
Waterloo street, wish to thank their 
many friends for kindnesses bestowed 
during their recent bereavement.

Traffic' both by land and by rail con
tinues good to and from St. John. The 
railway traffic between St. John ond 
United States cities has fallen off but a 
heavy passenger -business prevails be
tween St. John and points to the- east 
surpassing that of this time last year. 

New Yorit, Sept 29—Ard, stmr Cheps- Passenger travel via the Eastern Steam- 
tow Castle (Br), Whitehea* Cape Town ship Company’s line also continues good 
via Boston with the heavy end of it on the out
via Boston. bound boats. The average of late, on

the incoming boats, has, been between 
ana (Br), Cann, Cristobal; stmrs Francis iqq and 200 whUe the outward bound

boats take, away between 200 and 450- 
Thé freight being of a most general 
nature. New Brunswick potatoes, des
tined for the Cuban market via Boston, 
are beginning to come in large quanti
ties and some heavy shipments have al
ready gone out. This is likely to' con
tinue to be increased as the season ad
vances while the expectation is that the 
passenger traffic will decrease.

Manchester, Sept 26—Steamed, stmr 
GlemeUah (Br), McKinnon, Campbdl- 
ton (N B).E SEGUED OK Z5 

IIIZTH UrUEB)
HI» MBS Wf

10 EIM UK
The programme of recruiting meet

ings in Gloucester county for the KUties 
dumig the next few days Is as foUows : 
Grand Anse, Sunday, October 1, after 
mass; Caraquet, Sunday, October 1, after 
vespers; Pokemouche, Monday, October 
2; Inkerman, Tuesday, October 8; Ship- 
pegan, Wednesday, October 8; Lameque, 
Thursday, October 5; Miseou, Friday, 
October 6; Tracadie, Saturday, October 
7; St. Isidore, Sunday, October 8, after 
mass; Paquetvllle, Sunday, October 8, 
after vespers.
Private Frank H. Doran.

Mrs. John McCann, of old Black River 
Lake road, has received word that her 
nephetf; Private H. Doran, was admitted 
to 26th General Hospital, Staples,France, 
on September 21, suffering from a gun
shot wound in the back. He enlisted in 
the 26th and was of late engaged as a 
bomb thrower. He is 22 years of age 
and was formerly employed on the Cour
tenay Bay breakwater. His father is a 
member of .the 55th. Battalion. In the 
case of this soldier it was Incorrectly 
stated in The Times that his name is 
McCann.

m
FOREIGN PORTSV.

ife-

New York, Sept 29—Ard, stmr Chip-A special meeting of the Weir Owners’ 
Association was'held on Saturday after
noon in the town" hall at St. George. In 
spite of the short notice given there was 
a good attendance and every district in 
the counties of St. John and Charlotte 
was represente*

The meeting was caUed to discuss the 
question of the price of fish for the bal
ance of the season. This was brought 
about by the reports that certain boat- 

had been making efforts to buy fish 
cheaper than the prevailing rate fixed by 
the association of $10.

A resolution was passed that the price 
of $10 be maintained during the balance 
of the season, which resolution was con
curred in by all the members present 
A second resolution also passed unani
mously that if any boatman was dis
covered buying fish cheaper than $10 he 
should be debarred from taking fish from 
any association weir for the balance of 
the season. The new order wiU go into 
effect tomorrow morning.

1 »■- 1—:------------
CHARTERS.

Foreign str, 550 standards deals, Mira
michi to West Britain, 250s ; October. 
Foreign str, 578 standards deals, same, 

■om Bay Chaleur; schrooner, 576 tons, 
al, Philadelphia to Windsor (NS),$3.50. 
Br stmr, 6j31T tons (previously), coal, 

Virginia to Bahia Blanca, 52s 6 * Sep- 
mber. 1
Br stmr, 7,700 to 85,00 tons, dead 

yright, same, October.
Br stmr, 1,779 tons, same to Rosario, 

68s 9d, October.
Br Stmr, 1,943 tons, same to Buenos 

Ayres, 51s 6d, September.
Br stmr (previously), 30,000 quarters 

grain, Gulf to the United Kingdom, 
oasis 14e 9* Bristol Channel, prompt.

Dan stmr, 2,121 tons (previously), Un1 
seed, Rosario to New York, $18, prompt.

Swed stmr, 1,247 tons, wood pulp, 
Gaspe to London, 90s, wet, 110a, dry, 
prompt.

Schr, 1,054 tons, lumber, Jacksonville 
to Boston, private terms. ’

Schr, 679 tons, coal, Philadelphia to 
Windsor (N S), $3.50.

Br (tank) stmr, 1,200,000 gallons re
fined. petroleum, Philadelphia. to the 
United Kingdom, private terms, October.

Is

(Br), Knight, Manass, Para, Barbados ; 
Bella (Br), Lawson, Belize and Ruatin.

Sept 29—Passed City Island, schr Hill- 
crest (Br, new, 299 tons net), Bridge- 
water (N S) for New York.

Sept 29 —Cl* stmr Volodia (Br), Gro- 
now, London, Canard line.

Sept 29—SI* stmr Ardgowan. (Br), 
Williams, La Pallice.

Sept 29—Cl* stmrs Great City (Br), 
Smith, Boston, Franco & Canada Steam
ship Co; bark Howth (Br), Gaudcy, Mel
bourne (N S W) ; schr Flo F Mader 
(Br), Mader, Newark."

Sept 29—SI* stmr Clan MacKinnon 
(Br), Algoa Bay.

New York, Sept 29—SI* stmr City of 
Delhi (Br), Auckland; stmr Andania, 
(Br), London.

Marseilles, Sept 23—Ar* stmr Kirko- 
swald (Br), Williamson, New YoA; 
steamed, stmr Riverdtie (Br), King, 
New York.

Port Talbot, Sept 27—Steamed, stmr 
Howth Head (Br), Moore, New Orleans.

Boston, Sept 28—Ard, stmr Isle of 
Lewis (Br), Huelva, Spain.

Sept 28—Steamed, stmr Dromore (Br), 
Liverpool, and stmr Nevada (Br), Philiv 
delphia.

Cape Henry, Sept 28—Passed out, stmr 
Denlon (Br), for Genoa.

New Orleans, Sept 28—Cld, stmr Meri- 
çueth (Br), Limerick via Norfolk.

Newport News, Sept 28—Steamed, 
stmr Verdala (Br), for Cardiff, and stmr 
Coniston Water (Br), for Queenstown.

Norfolk, Va, Sept 28—Ard, stmr Lei
trim (Br), Busch, Auckland (N Z) and 
cld for Liverpool via Halifax.

Philadelphia, Sept 28—At* stmr 
Géorgie (Br), Liverpool.

Sept 28—Ar* schr Moonlight, St Ste
phen for New YoA.

New York, Oct 1—Ar* stmr Themis- 
loces, Piraeus.

New York, Oct 1—Ar* stmr Philadel
phia, Liverpool

New York, Oct 1—Ar* stmr Nleuw 
Amsterdam, Rotterdam.

New York, Oct 1—Ar* stmr Alaunia, 
London.

Havre, Sept 22—Ard, str Cape Breton, 
Sydney (CB).

New York, Sept 28—Ar* strs Baltic, 
Liverpool t-Duca Di Genova, Genoa.

City Islan* Sept 26—Passe* schrs J 
C Bowes, New York for Oyster Bay; 
Seth, Jr, Guttenbnrg for St John (an
chored) ; Grace P Willard, South Amboy 
for Providence.

New Yo 
cap, Aylw

Newcastle, Sept. 30—Lieut. John L 
Lawlor is meeting with success in rais

’d ing the 12th Battery artillery draft of 
m men for overseas. The first man
it was signed on Sept. 21 and last night 
a tfi® total of men actually sworn in was 
n j twenty-five, as follows: f V. ■
* Ekward Arbeau, Blackville; Antoine 
Z Arseneau, Nelson; Theodore T. Bergh, 
u ^ergen, Norway; Thos. B.

Warren Cowie, Newcastle : Geo, Greiors, 
Gios, Greefce; John J. Galliah. NÂr- 
c as tie; Cato Hendrikson, Norway ; John 
r. Henderson, Newcastle: A age Jen^n, 
Bergen ; Christian O. J. Johannessen, 
Bergen; Willard Kitchen, Newcastle; 
lVilfred D. LeBlanc, Moncton ; Walter 
M. Matchett, Redbank ; Aage Malin berg, 
Bergen; Ernest Matchett, Marshall Mar
tin, Wm. H. MeCafferty, J. Russell Mac
Donald, Newcastle; James E. O’Brien, 
Tabusintac; Wm. S, Rosmnssen, Den-, 
mark; Adolph Shildrop, Carl L. Tom- 
roos, Bergen”; Fidele Thibideau, Rogera- 
ville; Isaac Woody, Newcastle.
Recruiting Committee Plans.

Seventeen hundred ’longshoremen are 
expected to be at work In St. John after 
the middle of November for the winter 
port season, which many consider will 
be the busiest in the history of the city. 
A meeting of the ’longshoremen’s asso
ciation was held at their hall on Water 
street yesterday afternoon, and plans 
were discussed for the coming winter’s 
work. Like the merchants and shippers 
in general, they expect a very busy sea
son, and look to see the w.oA well under 
way by the middle of November. This 
means that the men will begin somewhat 
earlier than usual.

At the present time E. C. Langbein, 
secretary of the association, has about 
1,650 names on his books. All these 
were members last year, and a still 
greater influx is anticipated for next 

the number up to and 
the 1,700 mark.

T:ien

can

ST. JOHN TO HAVE
OFFICE FOR RECRUITING 

MEN FOR ROYAL NAVY.
Ottawa, Sept. 28—Five thousand royal 

navy recruits are being sought In Can
ada and it is expected to -secure 2,000 of 
them by the end of the year.

Offices will be opened in Toronto, 
Montreal, Quebec, St: John, Halifax, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Victoria, and 
every divisional recruiting depot will al
so receive applications.

"
secured

month, bringing 
‘ possibly beyondI ■ }

;
The West Northumberland recruiting 

committee met last night, W. A. Park 
in the chffir. There were eight present. 
Ways and means of assisting the kilties 
and of filling up the 132nd and the 12tli 
Battery artillery draft were discussed. 
John T. Davidson, who so secured the 
names of all men in North Esk parish 
t iigrhlt- for military service, was com
missioned to perform a similar woA to 
the parish of Blackville, which used to 
supply so many men to the 12th Bat
tery.

• The committee will meet again on 
next Friday. It was decided to find 
speakers to help the kilties’ campaign to 
Redbank next Tuesday night
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RHEUMATISM,
CANADA’S FIRE LOSSES

DURING SEPTEMBER
Toronto, Sept. 29.—The Monetary 

Times’ estimate of Canada’s fire loss dur
ing September is $981,703, as compared 
with $1,116,109 for the corresponding 
period of last year. There were only 
two fatalities from fire. * ^

TOOTHACHE,L

r, ULStranger—How many machines pass 
here a day? „

Farmer—I couldn’t tell ye, exactly, sir ! 
Tourist—Oh, about how many? 
Farmer—It all depends.
Tourist—Well, on the average?
Farmer—Wal, stranger, the average 

varies-—Gargoyle.

as. I
I

Montreal, Oct. 1—Bank clearings for 
last month totalled $297,887909, as com
pared with $206,678988 for September. 
191* and $2089889*9 to 1914.

“Has he asked for your daughter’s 
hard?”

“No, but I have hopes; he has taken 
to ordering the servants about.”—Life.
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«IlsPotaraes Is Barrels Went A to Sea as the Hostler U Sob- 
merged by Tide With ft Hole Torn in Stem-Captain 
Irving and Crew of Were Pretty Far Gone When 
Rescued b> Tug W

xt-mwm it.
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(LONDON TIMES SPECIAL CABLE TO THE TELEGRAPH.)

-Londoflff Oct. 2-r-Tijte Times correspondent with the French 
September 13 at Headquarters Somme advance says. 

——, are many reasons why at this particular moment ai 
review the position m which the first part of the battle leaves 
the feAiiu^ddte, losing heart. It is certain their supply 

to bring ti d ^ thlS p0mt when they are not able to

ev<
-, N- Kaiay, the 

Violet 1
fit to? a; Mr. aJT. rax army, wriMoore, Alma Moore,

i: 4*<rtire. more “rt
enoS
sweet peas

and theThe little schooner Hustler, C 
Irving, bound from Kingsport (N. 
St. John with a cargo of some 60 
iris of potatoes for the Eastern ! 
ship Company, sprang a leak wh 
Quaco about 8 o’clock Saturday 
and, a/ter a hard fight on the p 

and his assistant i 
sighted at 8 o’clock ; 

? below Partridge Isis 
it Wasson, Captain M 

just in the nick of time for sh 
in all probability wouk 
had she been left to 4 

longer. The Wasson took 
fid, at full speed, made for î 

slip where the nose of the Hustli 
run as far up the slip as the cot 
of the tide would permit. The 
rising tide found her with the 
that, by noon, she was completely 
merged and her dock load of po 
in barrels, floated' off onto the w»l 
the harbor where It was salval 
passing boats and boats from sch] 
anchored nearby. The leak is no 
stern post and is evidently a bad I 
Captain Irving said he could he< 
water running in While she was I 
the bay. , i

The Hustler is an old w:ssel 
tons register, and a two-maftr, SI 
Kingsport with 600 barrels of po 
consigned by J. North, of Hantspo 
S.), to the Eastern Steamship Con 
the potatoes being destined f<g 
Cuban-market via Boston. She w<w 
ed to the hatch and also carried 
deddoad. Off Quaco, Captain 
says, the leak was first felt.

■The Wasson had just cast her tow- 
line off from the schooner Jennie A. 
Stubbs, which she had been t 
below the island, when Cap 
sighted the Mustier. It was 
that she was in distress altl 
was not flying any signals. Ca 
ing and his man were played 
tow-line was hastily 
Hustler- There was e

Mdntesh-Lânont. 3%
V marriage whtehfevoked a great

In
:

& \local in »
i Wed- white ribbon. M

r-

ave nowl98 dh-irions,ilT con- 
L three regiments each, 67 of

J. pagne, one new division has appeared 1» 
Belgium. Apparently these changes are 
nearly always uuforseen and always hur- 
rieA At the beginning of the battle of 
th Somme fltom July 1 to July 9, they 
had eighteen divisions engaged; from 
the 10th to the end of the month they 
brought up twelve fresh ones. Owing to 
losses thgrWere only able to employ 
three of tile first eighteen. In the last 
week in August during which the flght- 
tog was not e particularly violent, thev 
shuffled no fewer than twenty-six divis
ions from one position to another on 
this front.

the a Lament, second 
D. H. Laurent, 

vows. The 
:corated for the

tAPumps, 
day mi

tookCoun onmatrii 
i tastefi

-

Walton-HcLeod.
» Hill, Sept 27—A very

at tl**the that the before 
i badly ' 'port • eldest daughter, I , 

The^^eremonyl units'
1 ALLr*:S

atwas Colhou 
i a tea,the the wharf but it was im- 

•idt'd to beach her and she
BLbo,tow a lived was 
the staff. to

» and his man were so f 
s was necessa*y and this 
t The rising tide poured tato the Bust-

tide gained the deck- the . balance of 
deckload began to float off. Boats

ONfiVII v'
■

theof Albert. T1 
d at 8 o'clock

are,
Mimarch fc the Limit

mthe marchr of Bring the whole battle to the mid. 
die of -September they have put In the 
field sixty-seven divisions, seventeen ex
tra battalions and thirty-four divisions 
against t£e English army and French. 
Nearly all were brought from other parts 
of the line where a stable equilibrium in 
trench warfare still prevailed.

“On'the Somme it does not now pre
vail and the enemy has been driven 
back so continuously that he has not 
had time to construct behind his line 
.any kind of trenches that can possiblv 
compare with those from which the Al
lies have already driven them.

“I may be too sanguine, but believe ‘ 
that the great result of the first part of 
the Somme battle will be that the whola 
organisation of the German trehch war. 
fare will crumble away.

“Dbv Miss J■TL. ”, . d theAthe machine Iwas1
w« .ttired'a’’.
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ih: ; at can-

4 itV:d.iy . ..t°h her masts inclined 
1 her sails and rigging

SK attracted a large

1er, Wednesday.)m (Halifaxsawpt
at mtookw< divisions from ode place 

In the tiitrd week In Sep- 
dlvlslmk retired from the

the An
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-imported coi 
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wereNe: radiantly charmil 
was gowned in 
of white eross-

perform- 
mer pas-

was not- and he and his 
manned the pumps but they we 
to make much headway. Capts 
said that the leak appeared to 
stem and that he could bear 
runaing in. They kept at the 
night and were in a 

............ * sighted

The
)y Rev. H. V. 
of the Ü ■-The -, aall were

much lgof Mr. „—he lly decorated for 
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The British have 
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official statement bes 

Six cannon have 
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about ' Two- young men filled out the enroll

ment blanks and twelve others gate their
-r mW the

1 at his horn- 
ty, on Sept

y years, MS 
ton, Kings™
survived by tWe saris, Thoi 
Ifilliam H, at home, and 

daughters, Mrs. Murray Up
john; Mrs. Frank Eari, of K 
Mis. Lee Jones, of Bald Hi 
ter, Mrs. T. B. Flowers, of ] 
and one brother, A. B. Gano _ 
ton (Mass.) Interment will be

inV■
live to prospective re. 

meeting held last
ing,s. bulletin announces.

stow that ti.e toMi ' Major 
fillet’s raid -Were one chairman

» of -fe
:Is ed h the Roumanians.s

St round and John, n 
Thomas, residing at Kingsclettr, and 
Richard, residing here. The funeral will 
be held tpmorrow. Interment will be 
made in the Presbyterian cemetery at

ie Methodist'gston, and « kaiser seeks tc

Berlin, Oct. S, vh 
tCTOlam has left foe ) 
singeo, against whoa

Morgan acted as 
1 the meeting was held in 
use, which was lighted and 
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of W. J.
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'e, go’of meeting through 
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mm Italians Menace Buigai

New Ÿork, Oct. 
the following from Ro 

Italian troops have ! 
Albania, where they 1 
cities, and are prog

n BroretC Da Co;
< (Toronto Star, Sept 

the death of Ernest 1 
who passed away dt his 
Brunswick avenue;4 yeste 
loses one of its most we 
ness men and resected ci 
Costa was bora at St. Vit 
dies, 69 years ago. He ca 
eighteen yews 
firm of Da Cos 
exporters, of Barbados, West' Indies. A 
son, Lieut. WilHam R. Da Costa, a mem
ber of the Boyd Flying Corps; two 
brothers, Admiral B. C. Da Costa, of the 
royal navy, and Brig.-General Da Costa, 
now with the British forces in France, 
and three daügjters, Misses Vivienne. 
Audrey and' Marguerite, survive.
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Aof ian forces in wetsem 
aemi-officially stated 1 

The Italian force la 
rente, about forty-flvi 
ef the extreme right 
line, and about eight; 
of Monastir.

They pushed forwta 
running northeast fn 
occupying Delvlnon, u 
half miles inland, ai 
Argyrokastron (Erg* 
north of Delvlnon.

The Italian official st 
iJay reads :

“Albania: On Tui 
units from Argyro C 
Georgucates and Edisi 
valley, which they occ 
cavalry units, moving 
tablished communient 
yro Sastro garrison.

“Austro-Italian fro 
vignolo, on the nigh 
enemy, after several 
ions against our lint 
north of the stream, 
tacks against us in th 
on the southern sit 
Everywhere they were 

“Yesterday, after in 
efforts were renewed 
who succeeded in rets 
position towards Mont 
Piccolo valley, which 
the previous morning 

“On the remainder 
enemy was repulsed ' 
In the upper Cordevol 
attack on the slopes < 
driven off. The enem 
edly s belle dinhabited 
points on the front, 
reported in the vtllagi 
Adige valley, Fomi A 
per Degano valley, T 
in the But valley, and 

“Our batteries effü 
destroying enemy encs 
caum, in the Gail vail 
Ing the enemy’s lines 
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(Continued ftqm page 
.explosions. Indeed, with shell 
■sqrts, -tee? British >•*- *•
Germans (n their refuges, and un 
cover of its curtain appeared at the re- 

1'Street maiding open doorways of the dugouts, 
ride in which were all connected with under
extend ground galleries, and marched dut the 

occupants as prisoners.
", It is not stated whether or not the,

26th Battalion took any part in these 
.engagement which will become immor- 

. _ tal In the history of Canadian arms, but 
or- it is known that the battalion is located

between Thiepval and Courcelette and it A, vote of
wnen is very probable; judging from casual

ties, that it has participate^ in repelling 
the stobboiri counter attacks. ’’ . 4’ ’
The Amartdg Feat. ; ; y

Regarding the almost incredible ex- 
h the pldit of the Ontario soldier, a special 
of her cable despatch to The Telegraph yes- 

of iHF wedding terday from the London Times had the 
de of following!

“We heard a most amazing story, that 
of a man who was end man in a trench.
When a party of Germans, consisting of 
two" Officers and twenty-two men, came 
along to attack with bombs he killed 
them all’ but one. That man he took 
prisoner. He used his revolver first And 
then picked up one German rifle 
then another. Half, way through the 
tight the rear section of Germans start
ed to run and he hunted them along the 
trench clambering over those whom he

by the prisoner, it Is officially acceptea 
as trte and a report has been made on 
it here. . . . .[y*

There is a Hampton man in an On
tario battallpn recently reported wound
ed in the knee and it would not be sur
prising to find that this was the gchtie- 

I cost- man who disposed of" twenty-four Ger- 
dsome tnas. 4 * ■ ; .
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Èlicé, daughter, of Mrs. home the 
■ of Halifax, and Cap- R. S. Crisp, pastor o 
leman Wood, of - the church, officiated. T%ey Wfll1 
son of Lieut-Gover- the city. Many friends util 

of New Brunswick, heartiest wishes.
Very Rev. . Dean -Jr -----~-

■ iff Jones-KlÀpattjU*.
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by Rev: Lemt OF 1M, SOCHInor and Mrs. A 
were married 
Llwyd.

ceremony w 
H. Jewett. jr- '?>!•

The attractive young bride, who was 
■ given in matijage by her father, was 
very lovely, gowned In white silk crepe 
-4e: ’’ - '*
caught with 
gift of the ) 
conventional 
of orange hi 
er bouqueto 

The brides 
tume of mal 
trimmings b: 
black velvet1 

- bouquet of- S . .
little ring-bearer was "winsome in cream 
lace over pale blue silk with rose-bud 
trimming.

i- The , soloist was attractive in Alice 
Uue sflk combined with georgette crepe

hat of rose vi 
The orgatt 

in black silk 
-Georgette ere 
and wore lai 

cut ostrich plumi 
tde. Herbert J. A 
bod At the con 
the bridal party
on bride, wtowT a reception followed, after 

; On Which supper was served in the dining
oer! sweeT^Ï and wtoU

number of the girl friends of the bride, 
»U prettily -gowned, served as waitresses. 
They were:-. The Mines Grace Murray 
(Boston) - ‘ "
Nina Pa

- TA. ’mMr, -Da Costa will be favorably re
membered by many St. John friends. 
His wife, who survives, was Miss Helen 
Raymond, daughter of the late Thomp
son Raymond. Mrs. Byron Fair, Fred
ericton, is .'a sister of Mm. Da 
W. Edmond Raymond, of this 
courte.

Thomas Jordan.

-
Mai i-Noonan .

- “. , Tba Church
if . pearls, the Stephen, was tl 

.oiic alsb wore the ding ‘ on Tue 
lg veil with coronet when Mfcs Bei 
and carried a Show- bride of James 
s roses. phen, tee ceren
tore a becoming cos- Rev. M. J. OFF
-----\ de chene with a suit of brow;

•With a large carried an amet 
ried a beautiful maid was Misi 

the groomsman 
The bridal par 
borne of tee bri 
Noonan, Flume 
fast and Tecepi 
St. John friend:

the Holy Rosary, St 
cene of a pretty wed- 
y morning; Sept. 26, 
Noonan became the 

îcnamara, of St. Ste- 
' being performed by 
irty. The bride wore 
1th bat to match and 
t rosary. The brides- 
bCe Macnamara and 
■as Michael Noonan, 
ieft by auto for the 
i mother, Mrs. Bessie 
I4ge, where a break- 
was tendered them. 

1er congratulations.

passed on thi 
in the branch 
following the 
t on the work

ducted on tin 
by Mrs. Petei 
i reports were 
Work by Mis: 

„ . JFl Miss Sin- 
cite', of St. John, and Miss Murray, u: 
New Glasgow. .

Following this there was a choir select 
j°% «■ solo by Mrs. Crocket and a dud 
l»y4.Mrs. Crocket and A C. Smith.
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il on Giving, as 

of Sydney anc
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wed-

Costa and 
city, is a ofhome
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mond; was united in m

e junior 
round ti 
of the i 

«gor, to 
nted on

27, at-the of
arch and

"i
asled,„An old and roapet

Sussex. Has, waa eighty-four years of 
age "and is survived by his wife and seven 
children. He 'was twice married, his 
first wife being Miss Janet Currie, by 
vri^mje hath six children, and his sec-

which union

ent of New- 
. 21 at the Alexander Spi I

She carried a bouquet 
and was dressed in silk 
voBe with bridal veil and - 
soins, the last named belt 
worn by her mother on her - 
Miss Bessie, daughter of . 
Patterson, dressed in silk

the bride did her part well 
The groom was unattendi

as w of Northho X . The A
and the bridal party i

beneath a 
nd flower fifcD."'

gte roses 
broidered 
age Mos
elle same 
ding day. 
t Samuel 
broidered 
|iss Elda 
cousin of 
fewer girl.

rated
gowned in ivory 
t1» Jwfef cay k 
irried a bouquet at bridal 

hair fern. TEC cere-

satin arid1 w 
veil. :She C 
roses and m 
mony was i 
K inert de in

. Margaret Nicholson, to 
one daughter was bom.

, With whom he lived 
past nine years. Mr. Jordan’s 
Levander, of Foxboro (Mass.) ; 

r— (Mass.) ; Ellsworth,
gbteri art Mrs. Bffie ,
; Mrs. John Keefe,
A4 L, Curtis, West- A^» the, 

wm Heffer, Sussex, ^tees 
n grandchildren and dining 
hen. The funeral 
lay, 28rd inst., inter- tlle 
Kirk Hill cemetery,
McDonald officiated 

ave. The floral of-

Brs. Owen Campbe 
d by tee members 
mess Presbyterials. 
ie- credentials committee reported 
there were 168 delegates In atteu : 
pl tefr- aesskm.
rt grants Were made to the insti- 
ms at Amherst and Sydney, follow- 
which unfinished business was com- 

the session adjourned about 
W With the National Anthem and s 
fer for the soldiers at the front and 
tee mothers who are so nobly bear

ing their burden of the Sacrifice.
Morning Session. >4 VY- •

wore
Mis. Wi 
for the

well A wedding 
place at Marl

ch local interest took 
rhursday evening, &of white 

of cerise, 
hat with=Er; —! ;In "and

7 T knot, in
lar pastor on account) 
iby Rev. A. D. McQ 
i former pastor and f 
the ceremony the inv 

to the number of over 100'te 
sumptuous supper, the die& 
ing handsomely decorated Wii 
leaves. Thomas Kirkpatrick,' 
the bride acted as usher.

The presents were numeroui 
ly, the grooms gift being a ’ 
gold watch. •" • ’

Mr. and Mrs. Jones left the 
ening on a trip to Nova Scotia 
places. On their return they 
at Gaspereau Station.. ’ v

the ckness, 
of 6al-- wask-J

He i to the id.
AIten d guests 

ook of a 
room be

ll autumn 
frotter of

took (BootsTitheir i 
where ,1 
The hi

ment

fr*rings were very beautiful. can :t the morning session it was 
(sly resolved that the society 
to raise $5,000 to erect a do 

, a proposed girls’ school in San Fer- 
nando. Mrs. John Morton’s name will 
w, attached to the new building, as sin 
whs one of the pioneer workers in tin 
colony. The resolution was adopted 
following a most interesting address bj 

Dr. R. Pv MacKey, secretary oi 
flu board Of foreign missions of tin 
Presbyterian church of Canada 

A report was ’presented by Miss I 
NdÇuUoch, pf Truro. The allocation o 
ftods was marie as follows:

- Trinidad-r-Homc support and dormi- 
»)AMké$l,0«)u salary of Miss Ford, $650 
ÉgWSPjetauiijdA^-dirls’ high school, $2ib 

titish Guiana—Teacher training, $500 
Orta ■ Three girls’ secondary school-. 
XU Bible institute, $100; Miss Kiri 

helper, $788; Miss MacKinnon
rtamri ____ ____ ' »™i; 1>. Kate MacBillans’ expensesFAREWELL TO PASTOR. <691.75: medical expenses, $400.

Gagetown, Sept 28—On Tuesday evert- " —:----------- - ‘-£*7^'----------
tef J?rew*Ufed '* POTASH FROM KELP.^^u^Wr^Gagrtown^x^» Francireo^Sept 8^-The United 

.lerting was felt to be muta- ®^tes Kovemroeat wffl establish a plan 
alXîegrî.tfu1’ Mr’ Gr»y is taking charge «itber at Long Bewte or San Diego f 
ot the Baptist church, Newcastle, to manufacturing potash 
which he was recently chosen,- The pas- pl„nt is «prated ln 
tor appreciatively acknowledgud jtilg ThÜTT I?

vhich had reached him, and ' . ” the ®°te
was- closed by siupng God manmacture 
a TUI We Meet Again. erierti drmv,r ,*

unani
endoa-Boyd, For

Mrs. A. R ■■■■I

pÆS iï'È,, ÏÜ.St^ïSb&'S
iter, Stickney. . bride left the guests to make ready for

*-------- her departure, appearing soon after in
lythy-Green. tier.traveling costume of a navy blue We h

serge tailored suit, purple hat with v .
wings and brink mink furs. Mrs. can buy 1

teacher of the Superior School, and one 
of the valued -—hers of the Methodist at our sto 
Choir chpir, ai er pleasing per- „ L
sowdity^- ” von and retained tee ,n Kc<
esteem oi immunity. Mr. and Mrs.
Moore left in their motor car on a trip 
through Nova Scotia, having Halifax 
for the pbjrativp point. On their return 
they will r&ide in Point Wolfe, Albert 

■ county. Tite-decorations in the church 
fri ./ were very tastefully arranged, having as 

. . >{ a background quantities of autumn
foliage. In the foregroi^d extending on 
either side, many cut 
plants, sé«—ed by a 
vines and is. Astc IMP
were in a..,—, dance,' with a great variety 
Of bloomiM-indoor plants. The groom’s 
ïiressnt to the bridesmaid and the ring- i 
bearer were peart rings; to the organist, 

com- «-gold bar pin with . floral design of* 
wi» pearls; to the soloist, a crescent of

>11 nmtory

A NARROW ESCAPE.
Newcastle, X. B, Sept. 28—A narrow 

escape from fatal accident took place at 
Ritchie’s' mill, yesterday afternoon, tn 
which tiro workmen, Messrs. William 
Condron, foreman, and George Leslie, 
were . quite badly injured. The men 
were endeavoring to fix the sawdust 
scrapers, when the main driving Belt, 
Wflâdl Was directly over the scrapers, 
broke and struck the two men, throw! 
tag them some distance. Condron suf
fered some bad bniiaes about the neck, 
head and shoulders, while Leslie escaped-’ 
with a severe shaking Up. It was al
most a miracle that both men were not J 
killed instantly. 2

, \Saturday, Sept. 80. 
rides Stringer occurred, 
gpe, H® Sheffield street 
ataess. He was a well 
'er. A native of Eng- 
l.here for some tip», 
uaintances. fie leaves 

parents also survive, 
ingland. Funeral will

Bucharest, Oct. 5—C 
side of the liver, on 
the Roumanians have 

l ) tettie, the official state 
after capturing Austro 
tions are pursuing the 
•wards the west The 

“On the northern 
front in the region 
three days’ hard fightii 
my fortifications, dri 
westward.

“On the southern frç 
tion between Rustchi 
having ended, we with 
the left bank of the I 

“In tee Dobrudja h| 
•tinues on the whole : 
taken prisoner five offli
Scotch and Irish Win

London, Oct. 6—Re 
victory in Macedonia 

’British statement foil;
“Salonlki: The fig) 

Which ended yesterday 
In complete success foi 
tally did we hold the 
lage south of the Seres 
•ccupied the portion 1 

Thus the whole of < 
a our possession.
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Many will leant with regret of the 
death. »f Rpbert Drydcn, of Boston, fora; 
mérfr a resident of this city, which oc
curred on September 20. He was for 
fifteen years a member of the staff of the 
Bloomtagdale Hospital. He is survived’MàS'&vSiftkSas*. •
all,of. Halifax;
Dry den, of thj 
made ‘in Evergf 
(Mass,)
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